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I Irust thal members took the Clpportunily tCl
take time out and join wilh family and friends over
the holiday season. My sympathy goes to those
who had their holidays marred by our unseasonal
weather which seems to be becoming increasingly
commCln.

Nicky and I enjoyed a trip to the South
Canterbury Branch Noggin and Nallcr where I was
given the Clpportunily to meet and inform the
members of thClse activities which are keeping our
Management Team busy.

The last Rally we attended in Wellington was
in 1968, so we were delighted when asked as
guests to their 35th Anniversary Rally. We were
ever so grateful to our hosts who generously
loaned their P.Y. for us to take pari in.

It is always easy to rally in your own backyard,
but I must say any mistakes that were madc were
on our part and not the fault of the organisers. Wc
think we would qualify to run conducted tours
around the waterfront and the HUll Valley Motor
way'

A pat on the back to the Wellington Branch for
their foresight in producing an Anniversary book,
and I recommend to all members that they add this
excellent publication to Iheir library.

The bush telegraph tells me that the South
Island EaSIer Rally planning is well advanced and
even before entries close the numbers show a good
cross section of classes represented. I know the
organisers are putting a lot of effort into making
their 25th Anniversary a memorable occasion
through this rally. Support them and I am sure you
will not be disappointed.

Likewise the Wanganui Branch will be, no
doubt, deep into the final stages of planning for the
North Island Easter Rally. I am sure that this event
will be an equally memorable occasion, and will
be well supported.

Recent events at the FIVA General Assembly
in October would indicate that a merging with the
FIA organisation appears to be a forgone conclu
sion. Your Managemelll Team will be watching
events with considerable interest as the final out
come will, without doubt, impact on the Vintage
Car Club and its relationship wilh the MotorSPOl1
Association of New Zealand. The FlA is Ihe parent
body of the Motorsporl Association.

A sub-commillee is soon to be formed wilh the
taSk of selecting a venue for the proposed Rally
planned for the year 2,000. [t would appear that
thrce of our North Island branches have signified
interest at this stage.

Nicky and I are planning a weeks holiday in
Auckland in late January with the intention of
visiting local branches and old friends.

As the Executive meeting draws closer l wish
to remind members to brief their representatives
fully on ·any mallers needing clarification and/or
suggestions Ihat require airing.

Happy and safe motoring.
Frank Renwick



Ken Morris, 1947 Rover.

Malcolm and Hazel Baker stopped astern of
us. Jim ran me home to get a can for some
petrol. Plans are underway for carrying a can
of spare fuel and also to fix that petrol gauge!

A good meal was enjoyed by all at The
Turf Hotel, Stoke and the winners were given
their well deserved and beautifully presented
prizes. Yes - Bob and Pat Scott won again'
Good on them! Jack Warn got a hard luck
prize because of brakes burning up.

Sunday's happening was extra special as
most entrants dressed according to the year of
their car and mighty spectacular some of them
looked too. One young man in particular 
David McKelvey from Marlborough was

RALLY

CIUlril and Chris MiLne, 1934 Vauxhall.

many graveyards?" At one point, an alter
native route was given, for those "allergic to
dusty roads" - of course, yours truly chose the
wrong (dusty) way home and then we ran out
of fuel- first sign of life the faulty fuel gauge
gave all day, and then - outa gas I Luckily, not

REPORT OF THE

his year's rally was
organised by Herb and Julie
Fox, and Peter and Pamela
Palmer. This reporter
enjoyed a great time and
according to feedback, so did
everyone else,

The rally began as customary, with a
noggin and natter at the Branch clubhouse
where the novel and attractive rally packs
were handed to entrants. There were some 60
entrants and with marshalls and other
supporters, the clubroom walls were bulging.

Saturday morning rally start was from
Founders Park and vehicles moved off at three
minutes intervals following instructions for an
intereStTng tour of city streets, taking us to the
Provincial Museum where we had to be
observant for a following questionnaire. Then
on to the luncheon stop at Seifrieds Winery
one of Nelson's newest restaurants and
conference venues. After lunch, the
prescribed route took us out into the country
side to show off the scenic beauty. We had to
keep our eyes peeled for answers to questions
such as "how many churches have you

ELSON
B ENNIAL



Contributed by Pat Dolan

John and Lesley Barker, Aus/in 7.

complete with waistcoat and watch chain,
topped with a white felt hat with the rakish
one side up, one side down" the Capone
look". He even had coins of the thirties in his
pockets. His "college-boy" mate, dressed in
genuine Nelson College for Boys grey suit
and real straw boater hat - was actually
Rayella Milne, daughter of Chris and Charil
whose car, incidentally, even had number
plates of the thirties fitted. The gathering point
for a picnic day and fun races was at Faulkner
Bush in Wakefield whose school was cele
brating its 150 year reunion - the oldest
school in New Zealand. The "Squire of
Wakefield" judged entrants for the best
.J ..J '-_ .JTT Lr"___ _

DlInCWI
Rurherford
andSriwlp,
/9_8 Dodge.

Lou
McDolVe/l
alld
Beverlev,
/9/1 .
Ol'erlllnd.

Ayollng
cflIhusill.\'/
Chelyl Dixon
"drives" a
DlIITOCl/,
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PLAN

A Group Insurance Scheme developed for members of the
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand Inc and underwritten by

Sun Alliance Insurance Ltd.

VINTAGE AND VETERAN VEHICLES
- Low premiums and excesses.
- Caters for motorcycles.
- Includes drivers under age of 25.
- Cover for post vintage vehicles up to 1960.
- Standard premium on one vehicle then 30% extra

discount on all other vehicles insured.

·HOUSES·CONTENTS·CARS·CARAVANS
• TRAILERS • BOATS

- Special discounts for Vintage Car Club members

INQUIRE TODAY!

~---------------I

I am interested in the V.c.c. Personal
Insurance Plan. Please send me a brochure
and quotation application.

-

Name: .

Address: .

Phone: .

Post to:
I Sun Alliance "Free Post" 914,_Auckland. I
L ---.J

~
SUNALLIANCE

NEW ZEALAND
Established 1710 - Serving New Zealanders since 1878



The editorial committee reserve the right to publish,
edit or refuse publication of any item submitted as
comment.
The views expressed herein are those of the authors
and do not necessarily express the policy or views of
the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand Onc.) or the
publishers.

Dear Sir,
May I, through your magazine, express

my thanks to Carol Nelson for her help and
friendliness on my recent trip to New
Zealand. She spent some time showing me
round Christchurch and then put me in touch
with the Otago Branch of the Vc.c. of N.z.

Again my thanks go to Gordon Jenks and
all the members in Ounedin who made me
most welcome. I attended a friendly club
night and was taken to a Swap Meet the
following day. As I was tlying home that
afternoon it is just as well my hand luggage
was not inspected as it contained two gasket
sets and some windscreen wipers l

The hospitality I received throughout
your country was overwhelming and turned
my tour into the "trip of a lifetime". Thank
you.

Yours faithfully,
Andrea Green

I have spoken to quite a few members in
the North Island and most thought it a good
idea because like me they like going to all
these events if they can.

Any contact can be made through tbe
North Shore Branch and I welcome your
replies on this matter.

Graeme Letica, N.S.v.C.C.

PIS I would leave ilIa your discrerion as 10

how I could be contacted eilher via Ihe North
Shore Club or to my address - 26 Dunraven
Place, Torbay, Auckland 1310.

Dear Sir,
Please find enclosed a photo handed to me

by Geoff Oadly who is a stroke victim at
Malyon Home at Mt Maunganui.

I take Beaded Wheels over to read to him,
also show him the pictures of the cars etc.

Every three weeks we get him into my PV
Morris 12 Coupe and do a small tour of
Tauranga, getting him home in time for
lunch.

The car is an All Da s and Onions 1905,
standing outside rackmont Homestead at
Waiuku. Lake Makgill is in the back seat of
the car.

Geoff married one of the daughters, May
Makgill who lives in Ounedin with one of her
daughters.

Geoff' is paralysed down one side but does
a bit of touring on his electric 3 wheel
scooter. on seeing the Pictorial Archives page
in Beaded Wheels he asked me to send you
this photo.

Cheers Ray Baty

Dear Sir,
In Beaded Wheels Issue 204 Auckland

Branch Notes, John Stokes mentioned an
Austin Sports 20. I should very much like to
know more of this car. Indeed how many 20's
survive in N.Z.?

Incidentally we are restoring a 1931
Aston-Martin International Le Mans and will
send some photos when finished, if you are
interested.

Regards,
C.J. Park, Apartment Rentals, Highfield

House, Station Road, North Thoresby,
Lincolnshire ON365QS, United Kingdom.

Dear Sir,
SWAP MEETS AND CAR SHOWS

What a shambles these events are with
everybody trying to hold one on the same
weekend in the same area.

We aJJ know that the long established
meets like "McLeans Island" in November
"Chev Club at Pukekohe" in February 
"North Shore VC.C." in April. To name a

few, should keep their dates because they are
well established and very well attended.

I know that Vc.c. Meets and Events are
set two years in advance and I would imagine
that other clubs plan there events at least
twelve months in advance.

Isn't it about time someone put some time
and effort into co-ordinating these events so
that all can get a piece of the pie and I wou Id
like to volunteer my time and efforts for this
task. With a measure of understanding from
all the clubs it wouldn't be too difficult.

North Shore's Car Show is on the last
Sunday in November each year and this time
we clashed with the opening day of the Drag
Racing at Meremere. Two major events on
the same day and I think that it is only
because they were so far away from each
other and slightly different both events were
well atlended.

Next weekend on the Sunday we had two
major events. One in Ellerslie and one in
Mangcre just a couple of miles away. Silly
isn't it.

I would appreciate some feedback on this
idea of a co-ordinator for Swap Meets and Car
Shows to find out what you think of the idea.

Mail
Bag

he Society of Automotive Historians Inc.
United Kingdom Chapter

Manufactured exactly to Ford Specifications with heavy gauge material,
proper radius of all bends, correct size and shape of mounting flange,
original baffling system and mandril bending of all tUbing as per original
mufflers. This 'is a Quality Product made in New Zealand. It performs and fits
like original equipment, including correct back pressure and sound muffling.

PRICE $180

PLUS FREIGHT $20

MODEL "A" FORD
TAPERED MUFFLER

-------.o 0 0 0 000 0 000• 0. :

CONTACT
E Mattsen
32 Trafford St.
Bishopdale
Christchurch. New Zealand
Ph (03) 359-7289

The laser copy received wilh Ihis leller wos of
poor quolify ond nOI suilablefor reproduclion
after wriling 10 Mr BOIy we received a beller
copy along wilh Ihefollowing reply. - ED.

Dear Sir,
With regard to the old photograph of the

1905 ~.!.L!2\!'ys and Onions, unfortunately I do
not have the original snap of it, it could be,
maybe obtained from a cousins son, Robin
Pentreath who lives in AuckJand, Forest Hill
area.

The driver in the photograph is a Or
Pentreath who married my Aunt Ruth
Makgill with their young famjly before they
moved to South Africa, Kenya, Nairobi - my
grandmother, Lilley Isobel Makgill is the old
lady in the back seat with Euthea, also a
doctor who practised in Auckland, and later
as a physiocologist and at Kjng Seat Hospital,
South Auckland.

J hope you can make use of the enclosed
photo and the jnformation.

Yours faithfully,
~,f n~rllp"



Dear Sir,
Aftering enjoying the Mt Cook Rally

Rosalie and I motored home via the Lindis
Pass to Wanaka - stayed two nights in
Wanaka then left Wanaka for Dunedin via
Cromwell - saw the new Lake Dunstan, into
Alexandra for early lunch then home via the
Pig Root to arrive in Dunedin eight hours
later.

The shots enclosed could read. Only 10
hrs to Dunedin. Lindis Pass S.l.

Vehicle 1911 Cadillac Model 30 Demi
Tonneaux 30 HP - Rosalie on board.

Far cry trom the road conditions when Mt
Cook and Southern Lakes Tourist Company
plied these roads.

M.G. Mehrtens

Dear Sir,
Enclosed please find some photographs of

a rare old timer, the scraps in the photo were
purchased for $1,000 18 months work and a
lot of parts made plus a few more grey hairs
and there it is - the bike has been restored to
as new conditions, in every way possible. It is
ridden regularly and runs like a clock, they
were only made for 3 years, \919-1920
1921. A Harley Team used to race them in
1920.

This may be of interest to your readers.
Yours sincerely,
J. Volkner

Dear Sir,
As you are no doubt well aware, Speed

Cameras came into operation on New
Zealand roads on 15th October. As the pur
pose of the camera system is to reduce the
number of speed related crashes, they will
contribute indirectly to a safer environment
for all car owners.

Awareness of the cameras is important for
every road user. This does away with any risk
of being fined or summonsed to appear in
court for speeding offences.

Speed cameras are new to New Zealand
and it could well be that your readers wiJl be
interested in information about them. For this
reason, I have enclosed some fact sheets
about Speed Cameras that may be of use.

Also, if you have any fUlther questions, or
would like to arrange for materials, photo
graphs or interviews with our staff, please
call me direct or else the Trafflc Camera
Office.

Yours sincerely,
Martin Doyle
Road Safety Publicity Officer

ties of the chassis frame are joined by a trans
verse rod. Large brake drums contain internal
expanding brakes. Firstly we are interested to
know what it is and secondly, if someone has
a car with just such a chassis, the whole lot
might be worth rescuing?

The group also went on the trail of some
Al ldays parts which one of the party had seen
some twenty years ago only to be told by the
farmer that the late Bill Olsen (of Manawatu
Branch) had collected all there was. There
may have been some confusion, over time
and another generation, with other veteran
car parts known to be on the property. How
ever, I would be grateful to learn if there is
any reader who knows of any AlIdays parts
that Bill disposed of before his death or were
sold in his estate auction?

Yours sincerely,
Rob Knight

Mail Bag Continued. ..

Dear Sir,
At Labour Weekend a small group of

vintage cars and crew on tour made a detour
to follow a lead for a possible veteran chassis,
which might have yielded some useful parts
for my 1906 AlIdays. Some labour with gorse
knife and pruners in the hot sun cleared

'sufficient blackberry to uncover an unidenti
fied chassis frame and rear axle assembly
which may be of use to a reader. Some
unusual features may give a clue to its
identity. Our guess it is late veteran to early
vintage and is either English or European.
The frame narrows at the front and bears an
engine subframe which sits close to the main
frame. The rear axle is worm drive and,
jl)dging by the deep U in the cross member in
front of it, the drive shaft came in over the top
of the wheel. The rear wheels are beaded
edged steel spoked of the Dunlop or Sankey
type and are held
on by brass dome
nuts. The rear of
each rear spring is
located in a form
of trunnion com
prising a pair of
short vertical coil
springs of heavy
square section
wire and the
whole device is
contained, on the
outside face, by a
roughly circular,
vertical steel ring.
The rear extremi-



No matter what your vehicle is, we can help you with your wiring

VETERAN AND VINTAGE
CAR BOOK

YESTERDAY'S MOTORING
by Graham Cowie

An interesting overview of a New
Zealander's lifetime passion for cars.

While not a technical book, it brings to
life the enthusiasm of both the collector

and the amateur sportsman.
A4, Hardbound, over 200 photos.

SPECIAL PRICE to Beaded Wheels
Subscribers, $45.00 post free. An ideal gift
for anyone. Send your cheque NOW with

your name and address to
Mrs E.M. Waddington, 126 Renall Street,

Masterton.

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
6 RESTELL STREET CHRISTCHURCH PHONE (03) 352-0406

Contact: Paul Hanes
P.O. Box 4 Horotiu

Phone: Work (07) 824-8298
Home (07) 829-9741
Fax: (07) 829--9671

NEW PARTS FOR 741B AND
OTHER MODELS

SECOND HAND PARTS ALSO
AVAILABLE

Following our request to Branch Scribes all
contributions received were printed.
Ed.

books, manuals, catalogues and periodicals
which have accumulated. Naming these two
stalwarts in no way belittles the contribution
made as helpers and office bearers by many
other women members and wives of
members over the years.

Sincerely,
Rob Knight

Dear Sir,
It was a pleasure to read, in Issue 20S, of

the contribution made by women to the club
over the years and I guess we could go on
adding to the list. However J feel that there
was one important omission.

I have, for many years now, enjoyed
reading the splendidly researched historical
articles contributed to Beaded Wheels by
Leith Newel!. The subjects covered have
been many and varied but who can forget the
series on dirt track riding and beach racing?

Then, thinking of history, there is
Maureen Bull who has written and published
two books about motorcycles and motor
cycling in NZ: and the late Pam McLean
whose book about early motoring in NZ is
worthy of a place in any vintage enthusiast's
library.

Each of these three women have made a
valuable contribution to the recording of our
motoring history.

Having got started I would also like to
pay tribute to two Manawatu Branch women
with whom it has been a pleasure to work.
From about the second Brass Monkey Rally,
and they have been going for many years
now, Jill Blanchett has cheelfully taken on
the task of catering officer, not only per
sonaIly preparing many dishes but also over
seeing a team of helpers as well as the
Jogistics of getting food and equipment to the
right place at the right time. Then, later,
when we successfully introduced the
camping at the clubrooms concept for the
annual motorcycle rally Jill carried on the
same role, producing breakfasts and dinners
for hoards of hungry motorcyclists. Indeed it
became, that when catering was needed, Jill
was called on and a team of helpers and
plenty of good food would miraculously
appear. She was also responsible for
sourcing at good prices some valuable equip
ment for our catering kitchen. Dallas Denby
has been librarian and BW scribe for some
years now, working in difflculty as librarian
with limited space and books stored in many
places. Now that the library room is com
pleted Dallas will have a more rewarding
task but firstly she must face the onerous job
of sorting and displaying the hundreds of

BRITISH BIKE PARTS!
.,~ "SA ~

* NEW ZEALAND'S LARGEST STOCKIST
* FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
* PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNIT RSA AND TRIUMPH MODELS
* ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

AMAL Lucas
BRTIlSH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LlD.

9-11ll0YD STREET, WELLINGTON. PHONE 04-384-8819. CLOSED WEDNESDAY
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Reports from the
V.C.C. Branches

Please con tine your national reports to
approximately 200 words!

Ashburton: Marie Bennett

Apologies to everyone, as I misscd the last
closing date. In October on our Spring Rally,
about 23 cars and a couple of bikes visited
Jan and Brent Slonyer's home to view their
large display of interesting collectables. The
club night for November was a trip to
Golfarama. I am sure there were a few
laughs. Next month everyone can go white
water rafting in the Rangitata river followed
by a BBQ tea if you can face food after that
ride'

Our grocery raffle was won by Errol
Smith of Christchurch. Thanks to the ticket
sellers.

Two new members are, Buick owner - Mr
Roads, and Mr Bayliss with his 1927 Erskine.
I have an update on the South Island Enster
Rally which is in the advanced stages of plan
ning. If you have not got your cntry in, get
cracking' The rally will run on "New" roads
with scenery among the best in the country. A
spacious venue, and great accommodation.
About 40 entries so far, some from the North
Island and from Nelson to Invercargill.

We lost one of our Model A men, Jim
Copland had a long struggle with illness in
the last fews years. We extend our sympathy
to Joan and family.

Auckland: John Stokes

Rallys and Things: The Hunua 100 came
and went among much controversy over the
alleged difficulty of the instructions. Bill and
Colleen Jongate won it in the 16/6. Many
people went to the gymnic and some beauti
ful restorations were displayed. But only two
entered restoration of the year. The deaths of
Kevin Mawkes, Austin 12/4 and Veteran
Briscoe, and Norman Adams, a founder
member, and for several years an executive of
the AVCCinc, are noted with regret.

Motorcycles: Our rally attracts 79 starters.
Susan Bright is awarded joint restoration of
the year for the 1932 Royal Enlield. Welcome
to Jack Clark with a 1954 AJS.

Veterans: " .ubb.\;11 Astronomers dum
founded; NASA in rormoil. as 1912 CadiJlae
tows moon." "International Express" offers

showered with gushing oil from moon. how
ever, Exxon and Royal Dutch Shell say
drilling costs too high. Sadists corner:
Cadillac Astronaut drags man in moon bound
screaming and kicking past two sets of petrol
pumps' Ron Jacob had the 1912 Duo Mobile
briefly after an engine overhaul, new
transmission drive belts are believed to be on
order.

Vintage: AI Smith takes joint rcstoration
of thc year with a lovely 1925 Bullnose
Morris Roadster. John Irvine has his 1920
Bullnose Roadster in the paint shop. Emie
Brickell is re-restoring the little green..ctYxle.
BalTY Robert is 100kiJlg at ways to ,wapt a
portable boring bar to his non detachable
head 1924 Lagonda 12124 engine. Welcome
to Keith Meiklejohn with a 1930 Singer
Junior.

PV PWV: Mike Courtney acquires an
MG, once known in the South Island as
"Hermione T Thuckrutes". Welcome to
Martin Jo son with a 1938 Ford Woody and
John Le\vano with a 1951 Willys Overland.

Banks Peninsula: Ivor MacVelo

At our pomer Trophy event Bruce
Pidgeon won as usual) in his Fiat Dino. with
Jack Newell in "Old Blue" only one place
(and a couple of generations) behind.

A number of branch members took part in
the Waimate Road Race Reunion with vary
ing success. Lindsay Wogan bent the front
axle on the C.A.E.. Graeme Hamilton over
came mechanical bothers with the A.C.E. 11
to name two.

Our Monte Carlo Rally to Akaroa drew
entries from as far afield as Invercargill and
people covered amazing distances to gain
maximum points. The Newell family started
from Haast at midnight in the 30/98 Vauxhall
and covered 748 miles to gain maximum
overall points. Geoff Owen (Bentley) and
Bruce Pidgeon (Bugalli) won the ream
award, the Biddleeombs. Riley Mentone,
took the "Concours De Comfort" while Tom
Cloudsley and Staff Packard gained an award
(and noteriety) Cor being "Most Over The
Top".

A half day Motorcycle Run around the
Peninsula attracted 24 entries and
(ultimately) rotten weather. Bruce Pidgeon's
tiat-tank O.HV BSA suffered a burst tube.

Gossip:- Basil McCoy has bought a Fiat
50 I tourer from Whangarei. Bob Beardsley is
working on the long dormant Riley Stelvio
Saloon, Tom Cloudsley having completed the
rear body framing. Tim Palmer, having sold
his Austin 12/4 Tourer to a passing Hong
Kongian (!'m has obtained Ihe Riley Special
built by the Late Michael Haggitt, and has a
grin from ear to ear.

Bay of Plenty: Jo Nagels

During September, local historian, Alan
Bellamy, gave an informative account of how
motor transportation developed in the Bay of
Plenty District. A traction engine arrived first
in 1891. Then in 1903, a Darracq motorcar
driven by Mr Hamilton Grapes from
Auckland via Rotoma on 28 December. The
Borough Council commissioned a Ford
Model T one ton truck in 1919 and the Rail-
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* * PENRITE IS QUALITI

Please contact any ofthese
PENRlTE Stockists...

Area Contact
Auto & Marine Upholstery WR (09) 438 2551
White Metal Bearings HBC (09) 4248836
Megatune Lld HBC (09) 4241941
Universal Motor Cycles Lld AK (09) 827 8620
Stag Spares & Services Lld AK (09) 827 4233
By'gone Auto Services Lld AK(09) 480 8577
Fast Forward Garage Lld AK (09) 379 6619
Clark & Clark Ltd AK (09) 524 7905
Sth Pacific Auto Restorations AK (09) 4435767
Veteran & Vintage Cars Lld AK(09) 275 5316
Peter Blank's ,Jag Spares Lld HN (07) 829 9783
H D Cycles HN (07) 849 4147
Colletts Panel & Paint CB (07) 827 6458
Noel Burrow Motors PUT (07) 883 7283
Pongakawa Service Station TPY (07) 533 3826
Confederate Motorcycles TO (07) 571 8720
Tauranga Motor Recond TO (07) 578 709 L

Bob Moore .70 Ooulstone Rd, WHAKATANE
Sports & Classic Car GarageTPO (07) 378 5727
The Hog Shop HBN (06) 876 3114
Hank Hurley NA (06) 836 7033
Thumpers NA (06) 843 8234
Gary's Decorators OS (06) 867 3744
Classics Plus NA (06) 835 1376
The Bike Shop NU (06) 757 9576
Anto Exchange Lld NU (06) 757 5919
Ducati Specialists FO (06) 323 7906
McKay 1hding DY (06) 374 7047
MG Car Company of NZ Ltd PM (06) 356 2610
B & H Engine Services PM (06) 357 1182
Camshal't Services Lld PM (06) 356 3700
Total Motorcycles PM (06) 358 4222
Warren Engineering Lld MS (06) 377 5328
Neale Ryder FN (06) 308·9408
The Barn 01' (06) 364 5220
Classic Cycles or UlHult Lld WN (04) 527 9608
Harley Speed & Custom WN (04) 239 9272
Dyno Tech Lld WN (04) 499 0072
Motor Spares Lld WN ((]4) 569 8771
,John's Car Shop WN (04) 384 6244
Kerry Williams Trimmers WN (04) 567 2266
Speed Equipment (1984) Lld WN (04) 384-9109
Genesis Motors NN (03) 548·8450
Fellbridge Auto Restorations NN (03) 541 8046
Malcolm Machinery . NN (03) 544 6055
Thunderbike Engineering LldNN (03) 548 7888
Murray Thorn Ltd M (03) 528 9992
Pioneer Motors (985) Lld MU (03) 528 7020
Fairweather & Sons Ltd BM (03) 578 5863
Marlborough Honda Centre BM (03) 578 4555
West Coast Honda OM (03) 763 7904
Rising Sun Motorcycles CH (03) 377 2775
iVlainland Motors Lld CH (03) 365 6834
Automotive Services Ltd CH (03) 366 5762
Auto Restorations Ltd CH (03) 366 9988
Phil Payne Motorcycles CH (03) 379 5851
Allparts CH (03) 366-2201
Vintage Auto Parts CH (03) 352 0406
Lancaster Park Motors CH (03) 365 31 12
:\1 S Coombes Ltd CH (03) 366 7463
Honda Country AR (03) 308 2030
Peter Williams Motorcycles AR (03) 308 2055
Auto Engineers Lld TM (03) 6888452
Oamaru Motorcycles OU (03) 434 6913
Dunedin Engine Rccond ON (03) 477 3876
Uptown Motorcycles Lld ON (03) 477 6632
Elite Motorcycles ON (03) 477 4968
Mayd Enterprises ON (03) 487·7289
Mehrtens Tyre Shop ON (03) 477 0800
Eagle Motorcycles (NZ) Lld 00 (03) 208 5422
Kai Point Coal Co BL (03) 4 J8 0232
Middlemass Automotive QST (03) 442-9704
Leitch ,Industries IN (03) 215-9791
Invercargill Partsworld IN (03) 218 7706

..... ..... P'VNRTTR T~ {)ITA I ITV
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RUNNING IN OIL is
specially formulated for
reconditioned VINTAGE,
VETERAN and CLASSIC
engines.
RUNNING IN your engine
is a CONTROLLED PROCESS...
Would you RISK your
EXPENSIVE NEW ENGINE on a
CHEAP, LOW QUALITY OIL that
lubricates poorly and may cause
ARTIFICIAL GLAZE on
CYLINDER BORES...
PENRITE contains NO FRICTION
MODIFIERS to prevent this
happening. Some of NZ's leading
Engine Reconditioners insist on
PENRITE RUNNING IN OIL as
part of their 20,OOOkm
WARRANTY.

Year. Make .

SHELSLEY is a range of
engine oils that has been
developed for OLDER ENGINES.
Ideal for older engines that have
NOT BEEN OVERHAULED or
are "internally dirty".
For SLEEVE VALVE ENGINES and
also TOTAL LOSS SYSTEMS use
the SHELSLEY range
as these oils are ...
NON DISPERSANT...and
NON DETERGENT.

'cai· Make Model

PORTANT: IfYour Garage or Retailer is not stocking PENRITE OIL yet, ask THEM to contact us TOLL
EE ... you'll BOTH benefit!
X'ant to know more ... simply complete the coupon ... it'll cost you nothing!

't::-~--TheClassic-OilCompany Lld-Tel:'"(D3)S:i87Hm~F~(03)5469982 ---I
PE~TE . .PO Box 674 Nelson Date: I
ill -..-.. j; Name. .. Address. I
~ ....
(ueRICP.~" These are :i11 our vehicles - .. Tel I

·ear Make... .. Model................... Year Make ~lodel I
............ I

'ear.. Make Model................... Year. Make l\lodel . I
belong~ ~.~.~.~.~.:.:.:.:..:.:.:.:..=.~~.~.:.:.:.:..:.:.:.:.=.~.~.~.~:.:.:.:..:.:.:.:. ..=.~.~~:.:.:.:..:.:.:.:..==Car C1u~ ~~

l . (j0./ (1 • n~J ???lumut(j U ••• l//,uluteVV()/Ult. •• DON'T WASTE
ONEY all the time topping up with THIN, CHEAP OIL!!!
,e HPRSO (or HPR40 in small engines)...BURN LESS OIL. ..
~OTECT YOUR ENGINE ... REDUCE POLLUTION... USE PENRITE!!!

PENRITE ...the qood (jd

What's All the Fuss About???

(PR 50,40,30 are
ISG RATED full bodied
ultigrades. Their outstanding
gh temp viscosity maintains
000 OIL PRESSURE in
DAD and RACING conditions.
IL CONSUMPTION and
ECHANICAL NOISE are
EDUCED.
eir ability to cling to metal

ROTECTS engines WHILE
TANDING. .. MINIMISING WEAR
.START-UP...and KEEPING
JUr ENGINE CLEAN.

n lAIJTV IS FCONOMV * * * PFNRITF IS 01 TA I Trv - 01 TAl .ITV IS F.I'ONOMV ..... ..... .....



During October, BiJI Janes spoke about
the historic Marlborough-Thomas racing car
built in 1923, one was import to N.Z. in 1926,
raced until the 1960's and now the 20th
owner, Ron Roycroft has landed Bill the job
of rebuilding the bones of this historic racer.
BiU would welcome information that would
assist.

The Christmas Rally and Social was
attended by 150 people and it was an
overwhelming success. Four new restorations
were presented, two Dodges, the 1929 DA6
of Les Demler and the 1937 six of Alan East.
The remaining two were the 1934 Alvis
Speed 20 of Joe Marsden and the 1954
MGTF of Oave LcLoughlin.

Sadly, foundation member, John Inder
died suddenly and his obituary is contained
elsewhere.

On 28 December 1993, 90 years since the
Darracll set wheel in Tauranga, Coli n
Dickenson's Darracq led a 90th Anniversary
Motoring Calvacade through Tauranga and
Mt Maunganui Streets. What a response! 123
vintage vehicles in the parade culminating in
a display at the Historic Village.

Canterbury: Colin Rae

This year's Homestead Run had 120
entries, who took full advantage of the
properties and gardens visited.

The motorcycle boys have been busy with
a trip to Arrowtown via a large detour to
Dunedin, Invercargill and Stewart Island,
Barry Stevens was there as a youth so local
knowledge wouldn't be a problem. Home via
Wanaka, Fox Glacier, Greymouth and
Althurs Pass. Overall winner: Stuart Johns,
1941 Indian.

The Lees Valley run saw 10 bikes away in
excellent weather with Barry Elcock attempt
ing to teach his bike to swim. The Girder Run
had 45 entries for the run to Akaroa. Winners
Tim Palmer: Veteran 1914 Triumph, Arthur
Bruce: Vintage 1930 Ariel, Chris Stevens:
p. V. 1941 Indian, Regularity Trial: Stuart
Johns: 1941 Indian, overall winner Brian
Duke (who also won Publicans Choice),
1951 Reliant.

The Show Weekend Tour saw 13 vehicles
travel to the West Coast via Arthurs and
Lewis Passes, went up the coast to Karamea
with a night in Westport.

Annual Veteran Rally's 40 entries,
including 7 bikes, travelled to Woodlands via
Lincoln and all drove through Coes Ford.
Winner was Tom C10udsley with his Twin
Six Packard, and Jack Newell in Old Blue the
1908 Vauxhall, was runner up.

The night Trial had 70 entires, the route
was over Evans Pass, via Governors Bay to

__ ..Qllter Park.
---rhe children's Christmas Party went well

with sweets, rides on the branch fire engine
and a steam train.

The Boxing Day run attracted 55 vehicles.
Pleasant motoring.

Eastern Bay of Plenty:Loroli Pollard

In July we travelled to Tauranga Historic
"':illage and joined the large display of cars on
vIew.

Labour weekend, member Bert Watchorn
rplphr"tprl vp."rs of trowkino Fiohtv.fmll·

vehicles paraded, led by 1924 Chevvy
followed by a series of trucks, vintage cars
and several other car clubs.

In November 12 vehicles headed for
Gisborne where we were hosted by their
Branch. A visit to the Eastwoodhill
Arboretum proved an absolute delight. On
the Sunday we motored home via the Old
Motu Road. Very picturesque but definitely
not for the faint-hearted I

Sadly, on the Monday, member Ray
Gibbons, who had been with us in Gisborne
passed away with a heart attack. The follow
ing Wednesday members joined his wife Val
and their family to bid farewell.

We now have ninety in our ranks:- To
Robelt and Raewyn Paterson, 1956 Morris
Minor, 1938 Austin 10; John and Judy
Walford, Mk 2 Jaguar; Kahu Mason, Jim and
Merna Gibbons, Wallace Parkinson, 1953
Lanchester Leader, 1955 Daimler Conquest,
Humber Super Snipe; and Ken and Elaine
Proftit, 1950 Bradford truck, we bid you
welcome.

The Christmas break-up was again held at
Chairman Phil's and was a gymkhaua and
barbeque. New members Rob and Raewyn
Paterson won the Gymkhana and Graeme
Learning and sister Joy were 2nd.

By the time you are reading this we will be
just days away from our annual East Coast
Rally. Hope to see you there.

Safe and happy motoring.

October saw 13 members of the Zephyr
Club visit Gisborne with their vehicJes on
public display on Saturday, added to this
number were 3 locally owned vehicles.

Our October meeting was the final one at
which we would get organized for the annual
Easter Bay of Plenty Branch exchange visit.

30 October saw member's vehicles used
to transpOlt Miss Eastland contestants in a
parade through town.

31 October was our navigator's trophy run
which had many a brain wave working.

Results were: Ist Prim and Ray Stevenson
1936 Morris 8, 2nd Vi and Les Bartlet 1928
Model A Ford, 3rd Janet & Bob Scot! 1948
Riley.

November Eastern Bay of Plenty brought
a strong contingent of mcmbers through for
our annual trophy battle.

The Friday night saw the usual noggin and
nattcr at the club rooms, Saturday saw all
vehicles both modern and vintage head for
Eastwood Hill Arboretum, which is the
largest collection of Northern Hemisphere
trees in the Southern Hemisphere. We toured
through the various paddocks of trees with
one Eastern Bay member covering greater
ground than the rest, the fact being that they
stopped to take a photo and hence lost sight
of the front cars and therefore they, and the
ones beh.ind them did their own tour.

All said and done the trophy was back in
Gisborne again.

The start of December saw the Club
Captains' Run which took the vintages and 5
moderns through to Morere Hot Springs, on
the way having to complete a storey using the
names of cars and motorcycles.

After a swim and a stroll back to the
cars there was a lolly scramble for the

the younger children.
It was enjoyable to see our members from

Australia, "the Gibbs Family", minus Mr
Gibbs along on the run.

Here's hoping it is a safe Christmas and
New Year for us all.

Gore: Ivan van de Water

Since last report the Gore branch has had
a very active programme, with good turnouts
of members and cars. Xmas time seems to be
when it all happens, and our branch was no
exception.

Our annual Safari was on the weekend of
November 20, and was held for the first time
in 25 years in continual rain, making for an
interesting weekend. Nine cars took part on
the C1utha Downs Safari. In true pioneering
spirit, all cars headed off to Beaumont via
Greenvale, Dunrobin for lunch, (where Ray
Tressler and Ray McCormick changed the
broken head gasket on a Model A pickup).
The highlight of the trip was the crossing of
the Clutha River on the last operating punt in
the Southern Hemisphere, at Tuapeka
Mouth. Due to the weather our 'pioneers'
wisely opted for a woolshed to sleep in rather
than tents. Pat Hurley found a wool sorting
bin a natural way to Slay warm, and slept in it
for the night while the rain, hail and snow
fell outside. Next day, ofT in the rain again to
Lawrence and homeward bound via the
Rankleburn Forest. All in all, a good Safari.

The Diggers run, with our members
taking elderly R.S.A. guests was held on
December I Ith, with eight..c~ going up
the Nine Mile road to Balfour for a few
drinks and a cup of tca, returning home on
the Knapdalc Road. This event is much
appreicated by the RSA and is a long run
ning event with our Club. The peoples choice
was awarded to Michael Croft wilh his very
nice FJ Holden.

The childrens Xmas party was held on
19th December, with a scavenger-hunt style
run around town, with the children answer
ing many questions and returning to the
clubrooms for a barbeque lunch and the
arrival of Santa. Not many chiJdren this year,
they are all getting older, however as with
many events, those there enjoyed them
selves.

Next report will be of the Edendale
Crankup day in early 1994.

?It.S.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PARTS LOCATING SERVtCE FOR VINTAGE
AND OBSOLETE PARTS.

PistonS. Shell Bearings, Valves, Valve Guides,
Timing Gears, Timing Chains, Gasket Sets.

If you have a problem Iry us for friendly no
obligation service.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 366·7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.



Phone: DENNIS GOOCH. (03) 366-4092, 54 HAWDON ST,
CHRISTCHURCH YOUR HOSTS

Lyn & Terry Meadows
VCC MEJl1IB.ERS

IiAIKOURA
BLUE SEAS MOTEL

Waterfront Self-Contained
Units - Quiet (no b-ain noise)

222 Esplanade
Kaikom-a

Phone & Fa"
(03) 319-5441

"SPECIAL RAIES
For Vintage Mates"

(off season)

YOUR ONE STOP ENGINE SHOP
102 Ridgway Street, Wanganui

Telephone 0-6-345-3637, Fax 0-6-345-8915

MODEL HA" ENGINES
Also B & C Engines

Remanufactured in our own shop
• Shell Bearings
• Modified Rear Seal
• Fully Balanced with Counter-

balanced Crankshaft
• "B" Grind on Camshaft
• Stainless Steel Valves
• New Parts Fitted
• Hardened Valve Seat Inserts
• Exchange Engines in Stock

Model A $2890.00 + GST
• We can build your Engine to your

specifications

IIIII~ 1:i1i$~

ffi~ ROY EATON
-~AUTOMOTIVE

The gaiters jare
handmade of high quality
leather to 'concours' standards and to
clients own' measurements. They are
approved by members of a Vintage
Car Club and Jaguar Drivers Club 'in
Auckland New Zealand.

MINTCONDITION
AUTO & MARINE UPHOLSTERY

BOX 134 WAINUI RD,SILVERDALE
NEW ZEALAND. PH/FAX NZ 09426-6247

All enquiries answered promptly.
Write or fax for detailed order form to

ALL TYPES OF POLISHING WORK UNDERTAKEN.
SPECIALISTS IN POLISHING OF VINTAGE AND

/ CLASSIC CAR PARTS, AND ANTIQUE BRASSWARE.

,
"-

J "COLLECTOR OF ANTIqUE SPARK PLUGS: VCC MEMBER.

ESTABLISHED 1950
SPECIALISTS IN BEARING REMETALlNG

LINE BORING
MANUFACTURE OF BRASS BACKED

BEARING SHELLS
Approved AA Repairer
Phone: (03) 366-7463

Fax (03) 366-7462
344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

FAX
AND PHONE: (09) 4351950 (BUS)
PHONE: (09) 4350470 (AlH)

11t.S.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

Colenso Street, Kamo.
Postal: 47 Great North Road, Kamo, Whangarei.

FULL VINTAGE & CLASSIC
CAR RESTORATION

(WE MANUFACTURE PANELS)
WOODGRAINING,

BAKED ENAMELLING
UPHOLSTERY
Solely owned by

Denis and Judy Pothan

KAMO PANEL
& PAINT LTD

AJAYS MAIL ORDER
ALL NEW CATALOGUE

$4.00 INCLUDES POST. COVERS
AMERICAN CARS & TRUCKS '32·
'58. STORE ONLY OPEN THURS &
FRI. ALL CORRES TO AJAYS VB
SERVICE BOX 19252 AUCKLAND 7.
PHONE (09) 886·785.

11t.S.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

We can supply new Piston Sets for mosl Makes
and Models.

All Piston SeIs come complete with Rings and
GUdgeons.

We have over 700 listings al competitive prices.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

~ Mc6UINNESB
~1\1i" e"~ ~(JrORIN6 cm

III 374 Jackson Street, Petone, Wellington

'lourSpecialist 'Deafer in Vintages, Crassi.c.s, Correctors amiOther 'U.nusuafs.

Offering you a new service! Simple and effective!
Selling your car? Just fill in the details, cut out and mail:

----------------------,
~ake Name _

I II Model Yr-- Address I
I Condition I
I History Phone Bus Home I
I Other I
I If possible please supply a photo I
~i~ReqUired-=- Thankln!.!~ -.J

Leave the rest to the experts - 20 years experience.
Phone Wellimrton (04) 568-5500 A/H 565-1726 or 569-6060.



Hawkes Bay: Peter Dekker

Post Office Park, Waipukurau's newest
recreation area was the start for Novembers'
veteran rally. 20 entrants braved inclement
weather, negotiating the roads around Central
Hawkes Bay. Overall winners were Ron and
JilJ Blanchard in a WolseJey, speed section to
Bryan and Lyn Thomas, De Dion, best turned
out, Charlie Black, Hupmobile, motorcycle
trophy and hard luck prize to Bob C1arke on a
KingDick.

The Homestead run again proved very
popular, despite being rained out on the initial
date. Two homesteads were visited with
lunch at Wall ingford. Many cars and drivers
not usually seen joined regular rallyists for a
very enjoyable day. Along with the more
usual Fords, Chev's, and HoIdens was a rare
Bentley Continental.

The annual Christmas Party went off very
well. 40 members enjoyed an evening of
singing Christmas carols, among other
thjngs. Thanks Olive for organising this so
well. The children had their own party,
atlended by a certain bearded gentleman in
red attire.

At the November Branch Meeting, 25
years service badges were awarded to long
serving club members. Congratulations to all
who received these badges.

The new year is off to a fine start with the
Swap Meet on February 12 in Hastings, and
the Art Dew rally the weekend after.

Distributor May /993 North O/agu Branch

There's been a good mix of work and play
going on around here, with our annual
"Tararua Trundle" recently attracting what
must have been a record turnout of vehicles
thoroughly enjoying minimal competitive
ness and interesting motoring.

An Inter-Branch Cricket Match with
Wellington was a victory for us, thanks to the
Fox and Macdonald families. The trophy rather
appropriately incorporating spark-plugs for
wickets and ball-bearing "cricket balls".

barbecue and team games finished 1993 off
with lots of laughs.

Some members are making the most of
Xmas holidays by disappearing to the work
shop - hopefully with family approval. Don
Macdonald has made good progress on a
Dodge 4 that has seen more owners than
restoration over the years, it has been around
the Branch. Completion of mechanical work,
and a tub section on a borrowed handmade
wheeling machine, without previous experi
ence, has convinced him to now have a go at
doing the upholstery, trimming, and hood
mechanism. The end result will be a Canadian
Budd bodied 26 Dodge 4 Tourer in a deep
plum red with black guards, though sadly this
means their 26 Dodge 4 truck will be surplus
anyone interested?

That enthusiast for interesting cars, and the
older the better, Murray Low, entered his 19 I0
twin cyl. 16 hp R Model AD Reo in Hawkes
Bays Veteran Run and the 10caJ "Coast to
Coast" for its maiden outings. I've had an eye
streaming ride on this magnificent machine
which goes as well as it looks. The minimaJ
bodywork has been painted an atlractive deep
red but the guards, axles, chassist etc, still have
to be done and the windscreen has to be fitted.
All this has been accomplished in a remarkably
short time whilst working on an A-H 3000, his
much loved AI Delage ;ndthe "Hupmobile"
tourer, so called for the folding down front seat
- lucky fellow; happy motoring.

AJAY

Manawatu: Dallas Denby

On the last day of October the Club
Captain organised a run to Kimbolton to view
several gardens. Keen gardeners; blilliant
result' All who went agreed it was well
worthwhile. ~

A spring clean of the grounds and
clubrooms early in November was very
successful.

The Branch Captain's Mystery Run on
November club night had enthusiastic people
searching for schools. churches, flowers and

light the fire. Colin and Mary Anderson were
tbe winners.

The Hawkes Bay Veteran Rally attracted 7
Manawatu members. Although there was a
light drizzle during the lunch stop, it didn't
dampen the enthusiasm. There was a Police
radar check to clock the drivers' designated
speeds. Only one owner/driver asked for a
speeding ticket. The overall winners were
Ran and .Till Blanchelt and time trial winners
were Bryan and Lyn Thomas. All are
Manawaru members.

Over the last few months the lady
members have organised several raftles to
purchase a large gas barbeque which is now
at the clubrooms. Well done.

Although Manawatu branch had no article
in Beaded Wheels for Womens Suffrage Year,
rest assured all women are appreicated for
their participation in the clubs activities.

Marlborough: Merv Atkinson

Seven Marlborough vehicles took part in
the Nelson Rally on Labour weekend, out of
a total entry of 61. Apart from a newly
restored Ford Model A developing an oil
problem (resulting in its being left in Nelson)
and our Branch Chairman being stung by a
bee, all went well. Only a small number
turned out for a half day run in early
November, as previous heavy rain made the
day rather miserable.

Our Swap Meet was held on November 13
and a larged crowd auended. A Garage Run
in the afternoon visited:- Graham Sjddalc!'s
1925 Buick 4. This has now progresse 10 the
body building stage; Barry Wilson who is
restoring a 1929 Rover as well as renewing
the woodwork on a 1932 Riley and 1926
Oldsmobile; Graham Wiblin's 1905 Schacht
restoration and restored 1928 Renault Viva 6
and 1931 O.H.C. Morris Minor.

Two cars were displayed at the November
members night: Peter Holdaway has just
purchased a 1927 Humber 9HP from
Auckland (and drove it home!) and Wayne
Gent had an unrestored 1939 Chevrolet
Coupe showing a lot of potenrial.

The popular vote event was held at
Bankhouse Homestead in very pleasant
weather on November 28.

Last event for the year was a full day run
to Havelock where we visited 5 outstanding
gardens.

Northland: Donna Nobilo

The Christmas Picnic saw twelve vehicles
gathered by the Whangarei Town Basin. Hi
jinks prevailed, with top laughs going to Jim
and Merle Montgomery who, in the "Grand
parents" sack race, manoeuvred themselves
into one and a half sacks each and gave a
perfect impression of the entire Nazi Army
on parade! After a BBQ picnic lunch,
(including ten kilos of strawberries) it was
Gymkhana time. The winner was Neil Porter
driving GeOl'ge Youngs' Series E MOITis 8.

Our Ladies Run visited Whangarei Heads
and the Piggery Bookshop that sells every
type of second-hand book imaginable in an
old, but unused', animal shelter. Later we
visited Pam Blowers at Parua Bay and
wandered around her extensive herb garden.
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162 KAIKORAI VALLEY ROAD
DUNEDIN
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The
Bradford

Plug
MICROMETER
ADJUSTMENT

ALL MICA
INSULATION

t.l:. J.:;
Aaron Lodge Holiday Park

offers a selection of
accommodation at

reasonable tariff. Your
resident proprietors

Margaret & Lindsay McLeod
invite you to a relaxing stay.

• MOTELS
• TOURIST FLATS

• CABINS
• VAN PARK
• TENT SITES

AIRPORT
GATEWAY
MOTOR LODGE

45 RoydvaJe Avenue,
Christchurch 5.

Phone (03) 358-7093
Fax (03) 358-3654

Aa,on lodger
MOTEL AND HOLIDAY PARK, DUNEDI,N.

Christchurch's newest motel.
Units to suit all requirements

fa m if.v, studiO, husiness, executive.
OnJy 2kms from Christchurch Airport.
Close to McLeans Island Club Grounds
and a selection of Golf Courses.

Licensed RestaurJnt

SPECIAl RAILS TO VC.C ivIIivlBERS

Proprietors:
Errol and Kathryn Smith

Member V.c.c.

ticipants eventually to Outram Domain for
afternoon tea before the cavalcade departed
to the Clubrooms for a pot-luck tea. Outright
winner was Ken Harrex in his 1928 Federal
truck. Class winners were:- Time Trial. PWV
G. Mal1in - J950 Riley; PV K. Casey - J939
Nash; Vintage M. Wilkinson - 1924 Austin
Seven; Veteran A. Devereux - 1917 Dodge;
Commercial K. Harrex - 1928 Federal; Fi~ld
Tests; - R.J. Michelle - J930 Ford.

The recent death of Michael Haggitt a
founder member of the movement and a
foundation member of the Otago Branch, has
created a gap in our ranks for he was our
Honorary Solicitor, too. In his memory, it has
been decided to name our new lounge" The
Michael Haggitt Lounge". Right to the last,
he keenly motored his Riley Special which he
had constructed with much care and attention
to detail in recent years.

Hemlock Flats. on the banks of the Taieri
River near Oulram saw the Branch join with
the Post Vintage Car Club for 'thc now
traditional Christmas "do" at this delectable
spot. Another venue is proposed for next ycar.

Our Branch Chairman had his newly
restored Arrol .Iohnston tourer out for the tirst
time on the Taieri Tour and his satisfied smile
secmed as wide as the road itself as hc and his
wife rode in majesty.

Southland: Alan Breayley

Highlightof our early November Veteran
Rally was the long awaited debut of our
Branch Restomtion, the J908 Darracq
service car. A top effort by a dedicated team,
the Darracq, deservedly won the Concours.
Pilot for the historic fist outing was Branch
President Gordon Holfman. ~

Rotorua: Grant Parker

November saw our annual Sulphur City
Rally, attracting 54 cntries from scvcral
branches. We welcomcd South Island
member John Buick and also members from
as far north as North Shore. The rally
ventured around Lake Rotorua. via IVlamaku.
Ngongotaha, and Kaharoa with lunch at the
Ohau Channel Lodge. The afternoon section
was around scenic Lake Okareka before
returning to our Clubrooms. Overall winners
were Lynn and Tcd Gooding in their 1928
Nash Sedan.

Our Xmas run was to Reporoa to thc farm
of members Frank and Janice Maxwell for a
.joint xmas picnic for Rotorua and Taupo
branches. A great day, grcat vcnue and even
Santa arrived on an old restored grocers push
bike!

We welcome to our branch Calum and
Anita Burgess with a 1l)54 Morris Minor. and
lan and Iris Walker who have purchased the
Maxwcll's 1938 Morris 8. We also welcome
Colin e\l;;', Annc Drysdnle who own a 1'931
Model A Town Sedan which is 90% restored,
with only 60,010 miles on the clock and low
ownership. this car ha} been owned virtually
all of its life by the ~resbyterian fhurch. It
also has the original 'registration papers. The
Drysdalcs also own three motor bikes, 1946
BSA XB3J, 1953 Triumph Tiger 100 and a
1966 (Ex MOT) Triumph 650.

Wishing you happy motoring for the New
Year.

In a previous report I mentioned the
branch's intention to make a start building
new club rooms. This has been put on hold
with the branch now registering an option on
the old Middle School building which is
adjacent to our present clubrooms and if we
are successful would convert to a very suit
able complex. The building has a historical
places trust classification of "C".

A number of cars took part in thc
Christmas Parade and Victorian Fetc which
followed.

The Branches annual Windsor Rally was
held on the tirst Saturday in December. This
year the run went back to starting in the
morning with a timed run to Enlield for
lunch and field tests, returning via places of
interest to the Old Boys' Clubrooms for the
presentation of trophies and evcning meal.
Forty five entrants competcd in this years
rally with the overall winner being Charlie
Fraser on his 1957 B.S.A. Motorcycle.

North Otago: Tom Stephens

Fi fly-six entrants started this year's annual
Taieri Tour at the Clubrooms in Forbury
Road. Field tests were held at Walton Park,
P~il.f1plr1 ;\ ftp,· hln,"h hun 1'r\lIh",,, tttnl- n'.lr_

North Shore: Graeme Leitch

Yes The North Shore Branch is still
operating and going wc 11 I A very successful
American Car Show last Novcmber with an
attcndance of over 500 cars, ranging from
Peter Lc Gros 1900 Locomobile to a magnifi
cent 1989 Chev Step-Side Pickup.

Our next big event is our 21 st Anniversary
Rally Weekend in April. Swap Mect Saturday
23rd, Northern Raid Rally Sunday 24th,
make your way homc Monday 25th, entry
forms will be availablc with the March and
April ·'Progress". The Branch is looking for
accommodation concessions from a local
Motel plus a suitable vcnue where up to 200
can dine in comfort plus somc typc of enter
tainment to kecp all occupied while waiting
for the results to come through. A special
plaque is being struck for this event so early
registration will be necessary.

A couple of nicc cars have come to light
since our last report. Maurice Whitham 
1929 Austin 16/6 Saloon; Warrick Orr - 1918
Buick Tourer; Brian Head - 1952 Buick
Super Sedan; Rex Cotterell - 1926 Hup
mobile Sedan; Brent Matheson - 1926
Hupmobile Tourer.

Thats it for North Shore. See you all at our
Northern Raid.

Otago: Oily Laytham

wide range of internal and external disorders.
The run was won by the writer in our 1936
Morris 8.

A piece of Northland history has travelled
south to Christchurch to a new homc; Dave
Vallency is hoping to see his 1925 Fiat 50 I
tourer again at the big rally in 1996. Gerald
Batchelor had a lucky escape when his
Triumph Herald Convertible but into flames.
Some quick thinking saved the garage and
house above, but I'm afraid "thc Fly" will be
flying no more.

Be careful with the BBQ Gerald'



Hopefully, the New Year will see the
Darracq revisit its original service car route
to Lake Te Anau.

Also entered in the Veteran Rally was
Ray Carter's 1914 Ford, back on the road
again after many years of hibernation.

A Mystery Run was held in early
December - so mysterious in fact that few
details have surfaced. Indifferent weather
and the busy lead-up to Christmas unf0l1u
nately combined to reduce the number
taking pan.

South Canterbury: Dave Warlow

The opening run was held on a cold sou
west day with tJ1irty odd vehicles panici
pating, nine of which were Ford Model A's.
One could be forgiven for thinking it was an
all Ford run!

Mount Cook Rally had a record number
of entrie~es travelled to Fairlie
via back roads, whcre lunch was hosted by
the local Fire Brigade, and t11(el1.i~n to Twizel
where the evening meal wa~hosted by the
Twizel Fire Brigade. _...---

On Sunday, on to Mount Cook~r a light
lunch at The Hermitage after which every
one enjoyed the pelfect weather and idyllic
scenery. The day finished with a barbeque
meal and evening function again by courtesy
of the Twizel Fire Brigade.

Erewhon Moral' Cycle Rally was aLso
well attended with good entries, I wonder if
next year's venue may be different as this
year hungry fishermen had eaten all the pies
at Mt Somers Hotel.

Christmas Run and Childrens\ party went
off quite well with a small number of
members attending. It was good to see a
Father Christmas of the correct build and a
genuine beard.

New restorations this season have been
Wayne Irving's 1928 Model A Pickup and
Neil Manchester's 1936 Chevrolet Junior

South Waikato: Chuck Hausman

It is pleasing to see our membership is on
the increase, since May 1988 going from 28
to 46 with two more in the pipeline. Welcome
back to Peter Blow and Charlie and Poko
Blomfield, two of our old members. The
TTT. run was held on November 28th. The
gods were with us this year, no showers. The
run was 87 miles starting at the club rooms, to
Arapuni on to Puketurua through the Woatu
area on to Kinleith, back through Tokoroa
then into the Kinleith Forests to the
Mamaku's, then back through Leslies, White,
Harris and Doman Roads ending up at the
Putaruru Timber Museum for a first class
lunch. 43 cars started and 43 cars finished, no
break downs. After hiding the silent checks
for the last 10 years it was my turn to find
them, we only missed two.

December 12th saw 20 members on the
road again, this time John Reid mapped out
the run that had some of us doing more
miles than we should have, and some doing
a lot more than the resdlfter sorting our
selves out we found~ay to Jo and

Taupo: Joe Ridley

Our August event was a run to Huka Falls,
Wairakei steam bore tourist park, Honey
Village and on past Ohakai Power Station to
our afternoon tea stop. This was at Fleteher
Reserve by the Waikato River where we
found a sheltered spot to enjoy tea and
goodies. From there it was a leisurely nm
back home.

September Club night had a good turn out
to hear a talk by Dr Bill Drake on his experi
ence on the West Coast, both in his role as
Doctor and as a sightseer.

September's nlll was a tour with a differ
ence! We had to count nut trees and find our
way on to the largest privately owned station
in New Zealand "Lockinveer", which
brought us home through roads on this large
holding.

October Club night was a "pot luck" tea
followed by a discussion on our March 1994
Calendar Event also the visit on 'Hawkes
Bay Safari' to be run here in Taupo.

Lester Strawbridge has a new addition to
his shed, a 1927 Chevrolet. Dennis Shannon
has acquired a ready to go vintage.

Waikato: Tricia Rees

"Torrential rain" and "Swap meet", seem
to by synonymous. Despite this, the swap
meet run in conjunction with the Waikato
Vintage Tractor & machinery Club was
another success. Amongst the vehicles for
sale were a Morris Minor, 1959 Morris
Oxford Ute and a 1923 Overland. There was
the usual supply of spare parts, displays uf
stationary engines and a variety of stall
holders who all seemed to do well. The
vintage fanr tractors on display included a
Farmall 14 and various John Deere models.

Vehicles from 1905 to 1917 braved the
changeable Waikato weather for the Branch's
annual Veteran Run. A 1905 Ford Model F, a
1905 Reo, a 1909 Sizaire Naudin, 1912 and
1913 Ford Model T's were joined by a
veteran motorbike all the way from Hastings
and other veterans from A uckland and
Waikato. The overall winners were Charlie
and Audre Liddell from Auckland in their
1910 Hupmobile with Ran and Maureen
Finucane in their 1917 Dodge being the first
Waikato entrants.

The finale for 1993 was our Christmas run
for the children. A mixture of both modem
and vintage vehicles ensured a reasonable
turn out on a brilliantly fine day. Our junior
navigators definitely have the makings of
expet1s with many of them accurately placing
pads and directing drivers onto them in the
"parking" section. They all managed a full
scale rally, combined with a variety of skills
and mini golf, to complete the run with no
losses on the way. A barbeque, and a visit
from Santa in a 1928 Model A, rounded off a
very enjoyable afternoon.

Wairarapa: Garry Clark

The annual garage raid was an event not to
miss. The main reason being the visit to the
nearly complete museum of Gay and Francis
Pointon.

The 3000 sq fr building is made up to look
like ~~rly garage with office and belt

Gay has set aside an area to display period
clothing. The vehicles on display are, a two
door Ford Y, under restoration, a 1948 Ford
Deluxe, a 1930 Essex Super Six, a 1935
Vauxhall Six and a 1927 Austin 12/4, Austin
Specials, and a 1929 Essex Coupe under
restoration, a 1930 Ford Truck and a 1919
Ford T

Second stop was at Neville Warren's to
view the bones of a 1914 Model T Com
pletion date is "some day", pity we couldn't
see the shed full of bikes he kept hidden.

Jeremy Bicknell's property was next.
Jeremy's rare 1923 Armstrong Sidley is
nearly completed. ~

At Carterton Kerry Dudson displayed an
interesting 1950 Buick Roadmaster Straight
Eight with Dynoflow Automatic. Also one of
the nicest 1938 Chryslers I've seen and a very
straight 1938 Pontiac yet to be restored.

South to Greytown where Will Holmes
showed the rolling chassis of the big Austin
20, a very "easy on the eyes" 1936 Austin 18/
6 and two Indian Motorcycles.

Mick Pope's Stable included a 1938
Oldsmobilc and the ever progressing 1925
Studebaker.

A great pot luck tea was hosted by Rally
Organiser Ivan Feast.

MECHANICAL RESTORATION
Full workshop and

reconditioning services
including white metalling.
"Where the standards you
expect are our standards".

For your needs contact: John Diamanti
DIAMANTI AUTO SERVICES LTD

5 Freswick Street, Blenheim
Phone (03)578-0334

~PARTS
a wide range of spares and

accessories from my Mail Order
Catalogues tor Austin 7hp, Big 7,

8hp and 10/4 pre-'47
imported, manufactured and traded

s.a.e. with all inquiries
teVfax: (09) 298-3393

PETER WOODEND
(SPARES)

P.o. Box 157, TAKANINI,
AUCKLAND



Contributed by Marie Buchanan
Photos by Peter Sinclair

Camp Quality is an international organisation which provides camping holidays
for children suffering from cancer. It began ill Australia ill the 1980's and has
expanded to eight countries. There are five camps in New Zealand, which are

run on a voluntary basis, with no cost to the children or their families.

The Camp Quality Rally is a fund-raising event for the camps, andfollowing the
success ofsuch runs held in Australia it was decided to hold one in New

Zealand in November 1993. The tour started at Nelson and travelled via the West
Coast to Queenstown, through the Haast Pass and on to Invercargil~ then North

again along the East Coast to finish at Christchurch.

The Model A team consisted of
Peter and Shona Nightingale, Levin

Des and Marion Locke, Opiki
Colin and Mane Buchanan, Tlllkitahuna

The Model A ~ are well known in Horowhenua and the $2500.00 entry fee was
raised by local support by the team members.

~
.nallY the time had come. Peter and Shona Nightingale. We were soon

The three members of the A joined by the organisers Mercedes from
Team met at the traffic Auckland, complete with sponsors signs etc.

station at Ohau at 6.45am After a photo for the local press we were
Friday 29th October. They on our way, arriving in the Ferry queue 1112

were Des and Marion Locke, hours later, having joined the morning traffic
Colin and Marie Buc.hanan and rnnti""pd nn nnop ~?



Meanwhile John Willys was back in
Toledo pushing up Willys Overland sales. The
heavy company debt remained a great
problem as was the link with Willys Corp
oration. In the short term J.N Willys and his
business partners ottered high interest notes to
cover the day-to-day running of thc company.
Sadly Willys Overland still owed WilJys
Corporation several million dollars for which
Willys Overland stock had been used as
secwjty. John Willys feared that should the
banks move on Willys Corporation the Willys
Overland stock would be seized and the
bankers would dump John Willys from Willys
Overland. Ever shrewd John Willys had
Willys Corporation placed in receivership late
in 1921. Friends formed two syndicates and
the Federal Court was persuaded that Toledo
Industries were better off in Toldeo hands.
One group headed by e.0. M~bought
Electric Autolite, and the other group pur
chased Willys Corporation's 30% stake in
Willys Overland. John Willys gradually re
purchased the stock over the next few years.
With effective control of the company back in
Willys hands, sales and earnings soared and
the company pulled in a $13 million profit for
the 1923 financial year.

The protitable trend continued till 1929,
but not at the same rate. Average net profit per
car was also much lower than during the teens.
The company's industry ranking had suffered
as well. From 1912101917 Willys Overland
ranked second in America and therefore world
car production, in 1918 they were third, then
they slipped to fifth and remained in the top
ten for the rest of the twenties maintaining
fourth place in 1923, 25 and 28.

Engineering decisions may have had
something to do with the loss of rank, and
some important signs were perhaps ignored.
Of major importance was the fact that the
Knight engine was beginning to fall out of
favour during the mid twenties. In Amelica,

_l~ ,
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all fallen by the wayside. Stearns was
acquired by Willys in 1927, making Willys
the only producer of Knight engined cars in
North America.

On the continent Mercedes had aban
doned the Knight engine by 1923, Pcugeot
were to give it away in 1929 and Mol'S were
fading out. Panhard et Levassor would use it
until World War Two but outside France their
market was very small. Voisin had exploited
the Knight engine to the point of perfection
taking several world distance records, but
again their market was tiny. Daimler and
Minerva both enjoyed royal p~e, and
Daimler's dignity gave them an appeal to
older, more conservati e motorists. Minerva
service cars were held in high regard in
Australia. Despite lhis neither company
couldbaescribed as a volume producer.
~ery important lesson appears to have

been ignored in 1926. For some reason a
Willys Knight and two Overlands were
entered in that year's Le Mans race. One
Overland was burned out in prac0i-c but the
WillYS Knight model 66 and the other Over
land started, two sleeve valve Peugeots were
among the field as well. The Willys Knight
soon retired, and the Peugeots retired later in
the race. The remaining Overland lasted for
more than 23 hours before it too rctired.

The Overland was awarded seventh great
est distance travelled, one behind the pranged
Bentlcy of Davis and Benjatield. The lesson,
of course, was that the humble poppet valve
car had lasted far longer than its much more
expensive sleeve valve cousin. To the best of
this writer's knowledge no other Willys cars
tlied at Le Mans. Willys' own engineering
tests were showing up disturbing trends.
DUling 1927 Willys Overland engineers put a
model 66 Wi.llys Knight into a private endur
ance trial at Indianapolis against a Buick and
a Chrysler 70. The model 66 soon succumbed
to the pace. The Buick allegedly burned its

I I 1·1 1 I

1873-1935 Am
Forgotten Car

stood the distance. The results of these tests
must have been ignored as sleeve valve devel
opment and production continued apace.

Willys had also been developing a new
light car to supplant the successful but dating
Overland 91. Willys had expressed a wish for
a "European" type car, and the resulting
Whippet did have some European influence
as the body was styled after a Fiat 50 I and
there was some Crossley input into the
engine design as well. This was because
Willys had formed a joint venture with
Cross Icy in 1920 to market and manufacture
Overland and Willys Knight cars in England.

The Whippet's specifications also included
four wheel brakes, an advanced feature for a
cheap light four cylinder car. The Whippet's
introduction, by accident or design, coincided
with Ford's shut down of his factories, to tool
up for the introduction of the Model A. This
was of great help as the target competition
solely consisted of the Chevrolet Four still
with two wheel brakes, and the Durant or
Rugby as it is better known in New Zealand,
the Dodge and Chrysler fours being somewhat
more expensive. Whippet sales were strong in
J927, and the car was sufficiently well estab
lished in the market to cope with the arrival of
the Model A in 1928.

WiUys would retain his fourth ranking in
the industry in 1928, but the American car
market was becoming more viciously com
petitive than at any previous time. General
Motors had expanded to the point where it
had a brand for every pocket, in fact in 1929
30 it would have nine brands a buyer could
choose from.

Chrysler's acquisition of Dodge followed
by the introduction of the De Soto and
Plymouth range in 1928 provided that emerg
ing giant with broad spectrum market cover
age. Ford still dominated the low price range,
while Hudson Essex had a two pronged
attack on the middle market. This left Willys
in a situation of also having to attempt broad
spectrum product development.

One step was the purchase of FB. Steams
which gavc Willys access to the top 5% of the
market, the other step was the development
of the Falcon Knight. This car was designed
to slot into a market gap between the Whippet
Six and the Willys Knight model 70. It was
marketed by Falcon Motors Corporation, a
discreet Willys offshoot and the body and
running gear used much Whippet Six
componentry. Willys seemed to have thought
that he could experiment without putting the
Willys name 011 it.

Initially the Falcon Knight was quite well
received with some ten and a half thousand



rapidly losing its numbers so what product
there was could not be moved. The 690 and
690A Willys were the mainstay of pro
duction, along with a very few Willys
Knights, the last Willys Knights were built in
November 1932, coincidentally the year that
Charles Knight's basic patents would expire.

John Willys returned from Poland in 1932,
possibly because he knew that Hoover would
be defeated in the Presidential elections and
Willys ambassadorship terminated as a result.
The company was a mess, losses ran in tens of
millions and production was a pathetic
twenty-two and a hal f thousands cars.

Canadian output was 1416 cars and that

hydraulic braked Plymouth Four. Chevrolet
had brought six cylinder power to the low
price market, and Essex was still very much
in contention. Willys Knight was being edged
out of its market by low volume producers
such as Packard, Graham ancl Hupmobile.
Nonetheless Willys still retained fifth place in
the industry, John Willys was still one of the
wealthiest and most powerful manufacturers
in America. Whether he had any knowledge
of the impending crash is not known, but in
July 1929 Willys sold his common stock in
Willys Overland to a syndicate headed by
Clement O. Miniger who had helped Willys
out of his 1921 troubles. Willys then accepted

,rica's
~agnate

!Jy John Stokes

Dllnlernational1933 Model. Thejirsltl'l/ckji)/'
Bill Richardson 'scullectionlorhis truckll/lISeum.
The DI came jinm North Call/erhr/l)'. 7711'.1'1'

trucks were made hI' Wil/vsl/lld then delivered tu
International f-Il/r'vl::ste,: COli/pallY ji)r badge
engineering and sold as IlItematilJlwls.

A.POLOGY: In Beaded Wheels Issue 205 the
wron~capti()n was 5]//ached 10 the phot/lgraph
of the'll/lematiollpf truck - the correct captioll
is: ..I9~Knight - 3-4 IOn capl/city.
new to Kaiapoi Wolleen Mills and IIsedfor
thirty years or more bejim! being sold. Ed BW.

think that the Falcon Knight's good reception
may have encouraged Willys to introduce his
Willys Knight model 56 which was priced
only slightly higher than the Falcon Knight.
The model S6 pinched sales from the Falcon
Knight and the Willys Knight model 70A.
Total Willys and Falcon Knight production
was only about eight thousand more than the
poppet valve Whippet Six and rhe Falcon
Knight was allowed to die.

1929 would see dramatic changes in the
Willys empire. The Whippet Four was being
....... "',...,.. ......... ,,1 }.... .. j.-L.-. ...... l\.,f,...,."I,...1 " ......... ..-J .. l-. ................ .,

the position of US Ambassador to Poland
from Presiuent Hoover.

The Wall St crash brought Willys Overland
to its knees anu the ahsence of Willys' sales
and marketing skills did not help, other
authorities also claim that the new owners
were more interested in the pelfOlmanee of
Willys Overland stock, rather than the nitty
gritty husiness of making and selling cars.
Prolit per car which had been decl-ining for
somc years, now hurtled into the red. Whippet
sales collapsed in 1930 and the breed died in
193 J, Willys Knight was on the verge of ex
tinction. The bright stars of the production line
were the new poppet valve sixes, thc Willys
98B for J930 and the model 97 for 1931.

These were good reliable cars of some
performance capacity and they took the
Penrose Trophy for stock cars, at Pikes Peak
in J930 and 3l as well as several American
inter-city records. Like everyone else, except
Ford, Willys produced a cheap straight eight
for 1930 and 3 I, but sales did not amount to
anything much. By 1932 the situation was

venture along with Willys Overland Crossley
in England would close in 1933. Willys had
two aces up his sleeve, the first was that he had
retained control of Willys Overland prefer
ence shares when he sold his corrunon stock in
1929. The company's article of association
stated that if four consecutive dividends were
not paid then control would revert to the pref
erence of shareholders. With Willys back in
control of the company the engineers devel
oped another economy car, the Wi Ilys 77. This
car had a re-vamped Whippet engine with fan
belt driven generator, a down draught car
burettor and, it had an X frame chassis. The
body was radically restyled, and featured
headlights as part of the mudguards, the first
time this had been done on an economy car.
Apparently the placement and angle of the
headlights had to be carefully chosen so as not
to infringe Pierce Arrow patents. The car did
not become a high volume seller, although it
was to be the mainstay of Willys Overland
during the nineteen thirties.



1959 Dodge - Graham Logue WeU:,jord
Branch.

1930 Marquette, George Tiers (Dargaville)
RnnrAiY/o fhp Rnuu:rno -':;ornJ

t happens everywhere at every rally but
this is no ordinary rally. This is the Far
North Tour, a rally now famous for it's
f'riendly, relaxed atmosphere and

scenic surroundings. Even the darkening
skies and threatening clouds do little to
dampen the excitement as the entrants leave
our clubrooms and head nOlth for the 21 st
time.

The tour had a humble beginning in the
early 1970's. Two well-known members of
the Branch, Vern Fairbrother and Gordon
Mathews discussed the idea of a run north to
visit Kaitia members. The run was organised
for November and around a dozen vehicles
took part. They stopped for lunch at Taipa
before motoring to Mangonui to visit an old
identity by the name of Joker Harris. Mr
Harris had been the owner of Model T taxis
in the area and had in his possession a 1925
Studebaker car which had been converted to
a truck (see Rotorua's Idle Torque, Beaded
Wheels No. 205). The group then spent
several hours touring the area before depart
ing for home.

During the following year our Branch
committee decided to arrange a two day trip
using Taipa as the overnight stop. Taipa is a
small settlement on the beach surrounding
Doubtless Bay and consists mainly of baches
and motels. Tt lies ahout 40km south east of

-
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Top: 1925 De/age - Max Jamieson (Auckland)
at Kaikohe Pioneer Village.
Above: Bemie Dawsol1 '51928 Model A has
f.."" ..... ~ .--..~ ...... ,,,,, .... ~ •• " r:~ .. ;-.1~ •• ~1~ , ........ ,.1 _

washed off most of the cars.
The Far North Branch had excelled, once

again, in their preparation of the evening
dinner. This was following by the cutting of
a special 21 st cake and the usual speeches. A
trophy, donated by our local Penrite man, for
the most smoke blown on the run was
presented to George Tier, of Dargaville, for
being a bit heavy handed with the upper
cylinder lubricant in his 1930 Marquette.

On Sunday morning the entrants gathered
at the Far North Clubrooms to scratch
through spares and catch up on the previous
day's activities. After a cuppa we bid farewell
to our friends and motored south to Kerikeri
via Kaeo, and the second-hand shops in
Waipapa. Lunch was supplied by the Kerikeri
Fire Brigade and signalled the close of the
21 st Far North Tour. Having enjoyed two
days of trouble-free motoring and making
new friends we all look forward to next year.

Contributed by Donna Nobilo

land

o

01

to participate on the 21 st tour - the Model A
being driven by his son Graham.

Over one hundred entries were received
for the 21 st tour and travelled to Kai kohe for
morning tea at the Pioneer Village. Unfortu
nately the heavens opened up and quite
spoilt the locals' fine efforts with their 'live
day' put on for our benefit.

Rather wet and bedraggled we continued
on to Rawene, where twelve Dargaville
entrants joined the rally, and waited for the
car ferries to take us across the Hokianga
Harbour to Kohukohu. Many stayed in
Rawene to have lunch or inspect the
secondhand and craJt shops. Others boarded
the ferries, about twelve cars at a time, and
lunched on the other side. A Whangarei
member drove his Bristol onto the ferry
whilst his wife proceeded to photograph the
event from terra-fimla. Imagine her surpl;ise
as the ferry slowly moved out of focus'
Hubby waved as he and the car sailed away.

After visiting Kohukohll we motored up
through the Maungamuka Valley and wind
ing scenic roads. The promised spectacular
views were totally obliterated by clouds.
Then up the Peria Valley on our fLrst gravel
roads of the day. Our next instruction had us
turning into a faml gateway to experience
the "new road" of the tour. In hindsight the
word 'road' was a great overstatement, the
overnight deluge of H

2
0 having turned it in~o

a muddy, slippery track. Graham Logu~s'

passengers turned their hands to rock
removing before his 1959 Dodge could gain
clearance. Needless to say the water table in

ranch

Saturday morning, 7.30 and the air is
abuzz. The arrival of 87 gleaming

vintage vehicles, the handshaking and
greetings to friends and strangers, the
final tinker with "Gertie" just to get

her going that little bit better.

~ili!l. As most of
the Far North
members lived in
this area it was the
obvious choice.
All the entrants on

this run were Whangarei members who
enjoyed themselves so much they decided to
"do it again" the following year. Shortly after
that run, the Far North Tour was made a
calendar event and gradually news spread
around Wellsford and Auckland, then further
south in later years.

Probably due to economic reasons we
now see local entrants being out-numbered
by visitors, some from as far away as
Manawatu, who make the tour part of their
holiday "up North". The run is completely
non-competitive, always set over a different
route with a new, "untouched by vintage
rubber", road included each year. As can be
imagined this usually involves some very
back-country motoring. Morning teas and
lunches are provided by country schools,
Marae and clubs, who sometimes hold a
Gala to coincide with the rally for fund
raising. Saturday evening dinner is as
famous as the tour itself, the Far North
Branch members prepare a feast of spit-roast
sheep and pork accompanied by lots of other
delicacies.

Of all the vehicles that have travelled the
hundreds of miles over the past twenty-one
years only one has entered every tour. Bemie
Dawson and his /928 Model A Ford are
well-known to many club members. Despite
........ : ......... r1""" ..·...,"' ...... 1" ...... 1.. ,:11 '0 ............ :"" ,'I ...... " ...-l""t-",,--..-.;n .... ..-l



ffi~ ROY EATON
-~AUTOMOTIVE

ELECTROPLATING
KITS

?It.S.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

WE MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST
CARS, TRUCKS & MOTOR MOWERS

WIRING HARNESS

?It.S.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

PISTONS TO SPECIAL DIMENSIONS

We can supply new Pistons on a one oH basis
for most Car and Motor Cycle engines.

Also complete sets for most Makes and Models.
We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

ESTABLISHED 1950

DaDleo
Industries

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING.

If your VETERAN, VINTAGE or POST VINTAGE
engine needs al1ention we can help.

From a small job to a complete rebuild.

Phone us for no obligation advice.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Specialise in 
Motorcycle and Car* WIRE WHEELBUILDING AND

TRUING
* CUSTOM MADE SPOKES* RIM AND FRAME LINING* COMPLETE WHEEL RESTORATION

- VINTAGE - CLASSIC-
-MODERN-

Craig & Debbie Hambling

Phone (06) 35&9235
DAY OR NIGHT - PALMERSTON NORTH

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES

6 Restell Street. Christchurch
Telephone (03) 352-0406

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPRO PARTS
'28-'48~

'OLD AUTO RUBBER'
W]Ll!t\!T

19b Roxburgh Crescent
Palmerston North

New Zealand
Ph. (06) 357-9668

Ideal for Restoring & Renovating
NICKEL PLATED EQUIPMENT
and NEW COMPONENTS

Kit includes:
FULL INSTRUCTIONS

+
ALL CHEMICALS

+
TWO NICKEL ANODES

Available in two finishes:
SATIN NICKEL $148

SEMI BRIGHT NICKEL $168
FREE DELIVERY TO NORTH AND SOUTH ISLAND

PRICES INCLUSIVE OF G.ST AND P&P

FIVE DA Y DELIVERY
PROMPTSERWCEASSURED

PLATING DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
15 Lincoln Street
Forster 2428
N.SW.. Australia
Ph (065) 546-583

20% DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

For N.Z. 's largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS l TO.
PH: (09) 579-7219/579-8788
918 Gl South Road, Penrose,

Auckland.
P.0. Box 12-230, Penrose.

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUilT PISTON RINGS.

YOUR ONE STOP ENGINE SHOP
102 Ridgway Street, Wanganui

Telephone 0-6-345-3637, Fax 0-6-345-8915
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• LEATHERWORK • STEERING WHEELS •

• SPRING GAITERS • INTERIOR TRIM • SEATS •
• CARPETS • HOODS • CURTAINS • COVERS •

CREDIT CARDS WELCOME
call Lars Wedinger (15 years experience in Scandinavia & USA)

"ESTABLISHED IN 1910"
• We can remanufacture ANY
Engine

• Also make or repair any parts
• Bearing Remetalling "Centrifugal"
• Line Boring
• Engine & Driveshaft Balancing
• Metal Spraying
• Piston & Precision Grinding
• Crankshaft Grinding
• Reboring and Honing
• Special Liners made to order
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PISTON RINGS
I 0

MINT CONDITION
AUTO & MARINE UPHOLSTERY

W<'linlJi RO<'lrJ. Box 1 ~4. SilvRrrJ<'lIR. Np.w 7p.<'lI<'lnrJ Ph/F<'lx N7!Om 4?f)-f)?47

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.



WE ARE FREQUENTLY TOLD WE HAVE THE BEST SELECTION OF
MOTORING BOOKS IN THE COUNTRY.

OVER 1000 TITLES AT THE BEST PRICES.

WE ALSO STOCK A HUGE RANGE OF MODELS AND KITSETS.

MOTORING BOOKS - NEW AND USED· SALES BROCHURES· HANDBOOKS· MANUALS· POSTERS & PRINTS
• PAINTINGS. LITHOGRAPHS· DRAWINGS· PHOTOGRAPHS· AUTOMOBILE BRONZES· TROPHIES

• METAL CAR MASCOTS· RARE MOTORING ACCESSORIES AND COLLECTABLES • DIECAST MODELS
• HANDBUIL T MODELS· KITSETS • TIN TOYS· MOTORING GIFTS· COLLECTOR CARS

82 LICHFIELD STREET, CHF'lISTCHURCH, NEW ZEALAND.
P.O. BOX 22-642. TELEPHONE 365-5206. FAX 64-3-366-6244

WIRE WHEEL SERVICES LlD

• Bead blasting and metal
polishing service

• Engine, transmission,
suspension reconditioning
Classic car racing preparation
WOF issued. Tune-ups,
mechanical and electrical repairs
Detailing and valet. Lubes
and tyres

• Importers of classic car parts
• Agents for Koni shocks, Lovell

springs
• Shell engine oil, trans oils,

grease, racing fuels

PETER & KEVIN WALL
28 MANUKA STREET TAUPO

PH/FAX: 073785727

For every aspect of wire wheel repair
• COMPLETE REBUlLDS • TRUING • TUNING

• NEW WHEEL SALES

THE PUMP HOUSE
Tuam Street, Christchurch

Telephone Mike O'Nei1l389-2407 Bus, 379-8653 AIH

• Restorations to the highest
standards

• All work by qualified enthusiast
tradesmen

• Progress reports and photo
record of your restoration

• 1year mechanical and
6 year body warranty

• Panelling handcrafted in
steel or aluminium

• Bare metal respraying to
concours standards

• Accident repairs, rust removal

Wire wheels: repairs, rebuilding, truing up, new spokes, nipples, etc,

Leather upholstery: worn, faded, lightly cracked? We can restore it. Old colour stripped back to bare leather,
pigment and lacquer sealer resprayed. Results as good as factory original.

Certification Authority for: One-off/Home built cars, prototype, modified, repaired and restored cars.

Designers/Constructors of: One-off and low volume sports cars. Your design or ours.

Constructors of the De Valle V12 Roadster: A Jaguar based alloy bodied supercar.

IF YOU OWN A CLASSIC, VINTAGE OR SPORTS CAR, PLEASE CALL ON US
FOR A PROFESSIONAL PERSONAL SERVICE



The venue of the 22nd Annual
Clutha Rally held on the 13th
November 1993 was shifted on this
occasion from the Balclutha
Primary School to Crown Street,
Balclutha, where the South Otago
Branch has their headquarters.

Also another change was made with the
redesigning of the rally plaque. The first rally
plaque designed in 1972 by D. Leary was an
oval badge depicting the present Balclutha
Traftlc Bridge, opened in 1935 and today
canying IIOm vehicles per day. The new
plaque manufactured under the watchful eye
of secretary Gary Beaumont, still has the
bridge as its main centre piece, is still oval,
but having a lot more colour and a very 'up
market' image which is fitting for the Branch
in the 1990's.

F0l1y six entries were received including
two veterans, nine vintage, 16 post vintage
(most Chevrolets) 11 post war vehicles, four
motorcycles and three commercials. Included
was the Balelutha Antique Fire Fighting
Society's Dennis driven by John Budge. The
weather was fine and sunny with a slight
easterly breeze which made for very pleasant
driving conditions, especially on the coastal
roads.

The business sector of Balclutha again had
its market day on the same day and the
Branch was invited to take part in the street
parade prior to the rally start. This is always
good public relations for the Branch and the
movement as a whole.

The rally route was about 80 miles and
covered a varied section of South Otago, and
as the old saying goes 'there is no place like
South Otago on a fine day' was certainly true.
The vehicles left Balclutha and headed south
to Kaka Point and beside the sandy beaches,
through the Karoro Creek Gorge and~
Owaka. From Owaka around the Catlins
Lake to the much photographed Purakanui
Falls. Lunch was indeed a leisurely stopover
with plenty of .chatting ~~1d looking at. th~

attraction for the Japanese tourists and others
who arrived to view the Falls.

After lunch we drove through to the
'notorious' Gibbs Hill (now sealed) and on
into the Catlins Forest, over the Morris
Saddle and down into the lush farmland of
the Owaka Valley. The bridge crossing the
Catlins River, is a span off the old Balclutha
Traffic Bridge replaced by the present bridge
in J935. Next we travelled through the
Puerua Valley past the Scout Camp and
Waitepeka to the Branch Rooms and the
adjacent Dal1 Club Rooms for the evening



Top Right: Street Parade at Balclutha
Market Day, prior to start of Rally. Paul
Herron (Gore, 1911 Model T Ford) leads
off.
Top Left: Colin and loan Pearce (1911
Sunbeam) cross the Cattins River on a span
of the old (1934) BalclU/ha Traffic Bridge.
Far Left: lim Taylor (lnvercargill, 1930
Nash) passes the "Gums" at Kakapu£lka.
Above: Unscheduled Slop in the Puenw.
Valley to keep an eye on a puncture repair.
Left: Lunch Slop check point at Purakanui
Falls.

meal and prizegiving. Yes! suffrage year
and the ladies again to the fore!

The rally was enjoyed by all and very
nearly trouble free. A 1935 De Soto was
seen wanting some assistance at the
starting barrier while a 1911 Model T
Ford had. plenty of assistance putting a
new tube in the left back tyre not once,
but twice. A 1929 Model A had 'clutch
trouble' and with little effort carried off
the "Hard Luck" Trophy.

Resu~ts: M.R. Tapp trophy (Clutha
Rally), D. Hayman Balclutha (1928
Plymouth) I, J.e. Whelan Dunedin
(1939 Chevrolet) 2, L. Wood Dunedin
(1951 Austin A40) 3; Inglis Trophy
(Veteran) Colin and Joan Pearce Clinton
(1911 Sunbeam) 1st, Paul Herron Gore
(1911 Model T) 2nd, Concours (James
Motors trophy) Paul Herron; K.B. and
E.A. Kean Trophy (Vintage) D. Hayman
1st; Conours (Leary trophy) B. Stroud
Invercargill (1930 Wolseley Hornet
Sports); Murray Motors trophy (Post

Vintage) J.e. Whelan 1st;
Concours (John Murray
Trophy) S. Beeby

Balclutha (1938)
Chevrolet Coupe);
Post War Vehicle

(Budge Trophy)
B. Hunter (1954

Chevrolet); Commercial (Les Brock
trophy) BaJclutha Antique Fire Society;
Motor Cycle (Milton Service Centre
trophy) P Sell (1923 Douglas) I, M.
Thomson (1954 Sunbeam) 2nd, R.
Bennington (194 I Indian) 3rd; Concours
(Wilson Elliott trophy), N. King (1954
Sunbeam); Distance (Allan Camp bell
and Sons trophy) from Waimate Betty
Lorimer-Allan (1927 Willys Knight);
Dave Thomas (1925 Essex); Hard Luck
trophy Rex McDonald (1929 Model A);
The new D.G. Williamson trophy for a
Lady member Jean Jenks. _



Continuing...

IT'S IN THE

GATE CRASHER

Before I reveal all (no I'm not a
stripper) and introduce you to
the gentle art of Gate Crashing,
I would like to take the
opportunity of mentioning grass
track racing.

In the early thirties these events took place
on horse racing tracks and it was no mean
feat to race a bike on the grass as the sUlfacc
was very rough and bumpy, also the bikes had
little or no braking and also no rear springing.
One of the great riders of this time was the
late Tui Morgan, whom I had the fortune to
meet in the Wairarapa where he was living
then, and what a really great person he was.
His bikes were all Harleys. Another
champion grass track rider was Tim
Wilkinson whose track name was Tiny Tim.
Small in stature he might have been, but boy
was he big in heart. He also had much
success with Harleys. Another one of the
greats was South Islander, Allan Woodman,
who lost a leg about 1910 or 1911 while
riding in the Isle of Man and then came back
home here and rode (and often won), on
grass. This I think would be beyond the
average rider. If 1 remember correctly, Allan
lost his leg while practising for the TT
(Tourist Trophy). The course is winding
narrow road up round a mountain and
through villages on each side of the road
there are big stone l"ences and AlIan's acci
dent happened on a sharp corner when the

bike smashed him against the fence and so
badly damaged his leg that it had to be ampu
tated. I can't finish talking about the grass
track without mentioning the greatest rider of
them all, and that person is of course Percy
Coleman of Wanganui and his track name of
Canon Ball. He also was a Harley rider in the
early thirties. Percy set a track record, that
stood until just a few years ago. Just h_Y-.7
passino one or two rass trackerE...l-ls.ed to get 7
the big 10-12 Harley and remove the fronl \
cylinder to bring the CC down, so as to meet
the race limjt of 500 cc.

I have refelTed to the Isle of Man TT. This
is the world's greatest road race and in the
years before and after the war had a big
bearing on Motorcycle sales as the make that
won the race and also the team plize was the
bike that the motorcyclist bought. There used
10 be four separate races on the Isle, The
Senior for 500 cc (3112 hp) bikes, the Junior
1'01' 350 cc (23/4 hp) and the Iightweight for
250 cc (2 1/4 hp) bikes. There is also a Sidecar
TT and a C1ubmans TT. The senior is the
main race and is or seven laps of thirty seven
and one third miles, after the war they made it
six laps. There is no mass start, it depends on
a rider's time in practice where hc is placed
on the grid, and the winner of tbe previous
year has the honour of being the tirst off. Up
to date only three New Zealanders have won
a TT, they arc "Rod Coleman", son 01' Percy
Coleman (so you see it's in the blood) who
wonlhe 1954 Junior on a 348 cc three valve

works 7R AJS.
,., .. Hug h ~

':\ Anderson" won'

'-1 the lighlweight
.1

TT (125 cc 11
/4

hp) in 1963 and
., G I' a e m efty;
Crosby" later It
won the formula
I TT. One of our
local riders to

ride in the TT
was Howard
Tolley of Tolley
and Spence in
Wellington,
Howard rode a
Cotton in the
1931-1932
TT's. Before the

father (Waiter Phillip Hannell) had a spray
painting and sign writing business in
Adelaide Road, Newtown, and he had
restored a lovely little 1924 round tank BSA
(250 cc, 2 1/4 hp) side valve, you could say that
it was the forerunner of that very great little
CIO of later years. Anyway my father asked
me if I would like to ride it and [ said that I
would love to, so he then over a period taught
me and I was a true motorcyclist. The BSA
was a nice little bike to ride, it had a chain
drive, a two speed gear box and would hop
along at 40 mph quite happily. However, it
had one big failing, it had no front brake and
the rear onc was a libre block that was pushed
into a dummy belt rim on the back wheel, and
in wet weather, instead of stopping, I swear it
went faster, great fun going down a hill.

Owning my first motorcycle and
going to war.

In 1938 while waiting to get an
apprenticeship with a builder, I managed to
gel a job as a message boy with the big
plumbing firm of Jenkins and Mack. I
mention this as it was to have a big bearing on
my motorcycling later on. One day our
plumbers were working in the Central Police

Here lie the bones
Of Emily Spright !

She put out her left hand 
And turned to the right !

_ .....- .....................----'~··~==91



Station in Wellington and I had to take some
copper pipe that they were short of over to
them, r went around the back to deliver the
pipe and there I saw a 1937 Montgomery two
stroke (125 cc, ]1/4 hp Villiers engine) leanirrg
against the wall. It was in a neglected state,
both tyres were flat arrd covered with dirt etc.
By the look of it I thought it might have been
a stolen one. I werrt home and told my father
about it, and both of us went back arrd on
enquiring at the watch house we were told
that it belonged to a Sergeant who was on
transfer to Auckland and who might want to
sell it, and that he was upstairs in an office.

r,
On seeing him we managed to buy it for 10.0

..... v pounds and what a lovely little bike she
lu turned out to be. Montie (as I called her) and I

travelled mallY many happy miles on her
(why are all cars and bikes etc called In the
female gender). In those days we had a !fcl
in Scorching Bay and in summer we use' to
live out there. I used to ride in to work from
there. 1939 camc and in September the Prime
Minister of England told us over the radio
that we were at wm' with Germany.

Well 1939 went and 1940 came and
became one of the worst years of my life. I
had fallen off a scaffold at work and had
broken both my wrists (I was in the building
game at last) and as we were living in the
~ then, Dad took our dinghy out after tea
to pIck up a eray pot he had put down, it was
a calm night and he was in good health, a
good swimmer, but what happened I do not
know, and that was the last we saw of him.
The Police launch came round and picked up
our dinghy the next
morning, it was moored
and floating upright. It
was a terrible blow to
us. In 1940 I put away
my tools and

paraded at Buckle Strect;y;y"e were then
marched down to the station and were put on
a train ror Waiouru to do ttu'ec months train
ing. We were then in the army, and what a
shock, we got two feet of snow everywhere
and very cold, we were sleeping in tents on
straw palliasses, we slept in our battle
dresses, under six army blankets and our
great coats on top, and we still froze. After
three months I was posted to the Fourth Bat
talion of the First Wellington Regiment,
which was then stationed at Porirua. I was

in the middle of PlimmertonJ~ front of the
billet (all oldish house) we ~concretepill
box, in which we have a box of grenades with
no igniter sets of them.We also had our rifles
with no amm;'for them, and as I was No. I
on the Bren gun I had it but no magazines for
it~ !fow we were to stop the Japs I still dorr't
kno\v, and as we had done our time out there
all the post we were relieved by 0 company,
and we went back to headquarters in Porirua.
One day, just as we were going all parade,
Captain Jenkins (yes the Dave Jenkins of
Jerrkins arrd Mack the plumbers) called me
over to him and said "Ran you have a motor
cycle haven't you", I answered, "Yes Sir", he
said "Well then, how would you like to be a
Don R. (despatch rider), as we are now one
short". I said "I would very much like to", so
I became a Don R attached to Battalion
Signals and that day I was introduced to the
chap whose place I was taking, he was a
Maori and he was going to join the Maori
Battalion (in those days the choice was left to
them), as he handed his bike over to me he
said "Take care of her, she's the best one
here", arrd what a beauty, she was a 1937 twin
port OHV Ariel Red Hunter with upswept
pipes. etc. I was to find out later that he was
dead right, as of the sixteen bikes we had she
was the fastest, the Hunters did 94 mph in
standard trim and 104 mph slightly tuned. It
also altered my ideas as then I thought that
BSA's were the only bikes.

How we managed to get such
great bikes as the Ariel Red
Hunter and cars and trucks like
Dodge and Chev.

In 1939 the army was terribly short of
transp0l1 so the government then impressed
all cars, motor bikes, trucks. This meant that
jf you had a vehicle that they wanted they
came to you and gave you the market value
of the vehicle and took it. My first job as a
Don R was to go with the transp0l1 sergeant
",,...,,..,1 ...... ~r>.L.. ",,,t- YV>.u C''''' ........... nrl h~l L' \"7,"" h ..... rI t-,.... h"",....

a stand by in case our main bike broke down.
Looking at all the spare bikes, there was only
one for me. It was an almost new WO (war
dept) M20 500cc 3 1j,hp side valve BSA. My
two bikes were as differerrt as chalk and
cheese. Sure the BSA did not have the speed
and acceleration of the Aliel but it was a great
touring bike. It was like a steam engine, you
could put it in top gear (it had a four speed
gear box) and you could leave it there all day,
it would take any hill in top and you could get
right down in revs, and open it up and she
would pull away just like a train. Bein a ,-,.1
signals Don R was one of th~ interesting jobs
I have ever had, as we had to learn to use all
the equipment that the signallers used, the
idea being that in action if the signaller was
put out of action we could take over. We had
our exchange in the old Porirua Hall and
alorrgside the hall we had a two man hut so as
we could have a Don R on duty there for 24
hours. The idea of this was so the signaller
could go back up to the camp for a cup of tea
or a meal, in which case the Don R on duty
ran the exchange, Time moved on and the
Americans arrived and set up camp at Titahi
Bay. As we had a company right out at the
bay I used to pass their camp a lot ancl I used
to see them walking into Porirua to catch the
train into town, so I used to pick them up on
the bi ke and take them in to the station.

They were grand chaps and could rrot do
enough for me. They were the true Marines
being in the Marine Regiment from before
the war, and one said to me that he hated like
hell to leave New Zealand as when they were
gone we would get all the conscripts (the
dregs of the Bowery and all the J~~lms of
America) and their name would go down and
be dragged in the mud. How right he was. All
these blokes finished up in Guadalcanal. I
often wonder how many of them came

through, and when [ went up to
Guadalcanallater in the Air Force, I

looked for them but I could not
find them. One day some
trucks arrived from town and
took away all our spare
bi kes, so I asked our corporal
what was happening and he
said we were getting new
bikes. He didn't know what
make they were, but thought
they were American.

The next day, the trans
port sergeant said to me to
jump on my bike and take it

into Sergeant Wilkinson in Dominion Motors
in Wellington up by the Basin Reserve. I
asked him how I was getting back and he said
I was getting a new Indian, so I rode in. I had
a long yarn with our old friend from the dirt
track days "Tiny Tim" Wilkinson and he said
my bike was over there, a new Anny Indian.
It was quite a good bike to ride, but not as
good as the Ariel or BSA. More about that in
the next episode.

Gate Crasher



uropeans, traditionally lacking in
true British grit, cricket and boiled
cabbage, are also demonstratively
short of the quality of Anglo-Saxon

......... imagination, which makes a
gambol through the garden of rods, bushels
and pennyweights a delightful and stimu
lating experience. We propose spreading the
message of British measurement, by bring
ing to you the derivation of some of the more
commonly used units in lengths, mass and
volume.

LENGTH. The basis for our measure
ment of length is the yard. This unit was very
sensibly defined as the distance between the
fingertips and the nose of a king, looking
straight ahead with his arm outstretched. It is
believed that a platinum iridium replica of
the original king is now used, as after a long
and useful life of holding his arm out
stretched and looking straight ahead, he
suffered some distortion in the embalming
process.

Now, obviously the yard was too big to
use in measuring all things. For example, the
maximum permissible extension of a
recalcitrant self on the rack, was only a small
part of a yard, if he was to retain his service
ability. So the unit was divided into thirty-six
sub-units, called inches. Thirty-six was
chosen as the king was just 36 days away
from being 49 years old at the time. Had he
acted a day earlier the intrinsic tidiness of the
whole system would have been jeopardised.

Now, unfortunately, the inch proved
impracticable for some purposes, the royal
throne maker would have been extended by

several parts of a yard, had he

I ~ worked only to this tolerance in hist craft. So the inch was further
divided into 64 parts. Sixty-four
was chosen because this was one

year before the age at which the
king was to be superannuated and

because he~his number more than 93,
Historians differ on this point, and

some say that 64 was chosen because this
made l/64th of an inch around 1/2304 of

the distance, between the king's nose
and fingertip.

However, in appJ ications like
filing a small amount of gold from
the edges of sovereigns, before
making payments on the national
debt, 1/2304 of a yard, proved to
be too gross a unit and so (watch

the European influence in international
finance) the inch was also divided into one
thousands parts. This introduction of one
thousand into the system detracts from the
romance of British measurement, but fortu

nately it is now only used by Altisans in the
metal trades. Gentlemen and men of
commerce shun this unit, with its decimal
overtones and talk properly in sixty-fourths.

There still existed a need for a unit,
between the inch and the yard, for measuring
such things as the COITect drop on a well
constructed gallows and so the foot was

There may be among our readers some who,

comingfrom parts ofthe world where people toil at

the complexities ofthe metric measuring system,

are not aware ofthe stark beauty, or the crystal

clarity, ofour methods ofmeasuring.

"Extension·ofserf on the rock... "



1,408 Ells
1,980 Hands
545.5/ II Links
2,640 Fathoms
352 Nails
6-2/3 Yards
161/2 Feet
8,640 Inches

Table of everyday equivalents of length
measurements:-
I Mile
I Furlong
I Skein
I League
I Chain
I Rope
I Rod
I Cable

"Gentlemen and Men of Commerce"

/

/

/

because then the rod would not have
equalled 198 inches or that matter 12.672
sixty-fourths.

Many people think that the most
important unit of length in the whole British
system, the chain, was made exactly one
cricket pitch long, because the king was a
promising off-spin bowler. They are wrong.
This was purely coincidental. Twenty-two
yards was chosen as the length of the chain,
because this was the maximum range at
which the king had ever felled a vassal, with
a pewter, between August and December. So
we again see provinc? and Britannia in
~ .

collusion. A faster vassal, a heavier pewter
and who knows, a chain may not have
equalled 792 inches.

There were still other length measure
ments to be made, the distance covered in a
day by a serf, pursued by dogs, the ground
put between the king's army in retreat and
the enemy, between matins and vespers, the
perimeter of the estates seized by the king
from barons, not contributing sufficiently to
the king's comfort. All these things needed a
much larger unit - consequently the mile.
The king, a quick-witted man in spite of his
small size in crowns, decreed that the mile
should be 3-9/16 times the range of the
second most powerful crossbow in the castle,
when fired into a force three headwind.
Fortuitously, this distance was found to be
5,280 feet, or 1,760 yards, which luckily
turned out to be exactly 1,408 ells.

"The Rod was
Created"

"An Artisan"

confuse industrial spies from European
gallows manufacturing concerns, who of
course, thought that it was the length of the
king's foot, which was acuwlly only 10·39/
64 inches. As a result, European gallows
made to those pirated specifications, never
really worked well and many a criminal
escaped, because they dropped only 167n68
of the proper distance.

Now, there were many larger measure
ments to be made cven in a small kingdom.
The proper width of a moat for example,
was much more than a yard and so the rod
was created. This is Sill yards, because
that was exactly the king's size in
crowns. Now, it is fortunate that the
king did not take 73/, in crown,



"... feLLed a vassal with a pewter... "

We have seen how under the guidance of
an inspired Monarch, the British system of
length measurement has escaped the tedium
of success five factors, often so prevalent in
other places. Exhausted by a long life
devoted to rationalising the measurement of
length, the king was laid to rest beneath a
fathom (9.1/11 links) of his native soil. His
successor was a man of equal vigour, but had
the advantage of being able to think in three
dimensions. Matters of State and weighty
decisions, had caused the old king's
education to be curtailed before he grasped
the concepts of area and volume, and so his
entire life had been devoted to mono
dimensional considerations.

The new king rcsolved that his name
would be as hallowed as that of his pre
decessor, and so chose as his life work, the
establishment of a British system of volume
measurement that was to be the envy of the
world and contribute not a little to the
prosperity of the British merchant and con
fusion of the king's enemies.

It is significant of the times that the
standard of volume chosen was the "butt".
This unit was defined as the quantity of
British Standard malmsey needed to slake
the thirst of three able-bodied assassins,
while leaving enough to effectively drown a
struggling relative. The king was very
pleased with this unit, which was determined
experimentally by his Standards Committee

of three, with the selfless assistance of a
number of Dukes, Earls and other Royal
Relatives, whose comments are not recorded.

The Butt, was for several years the only
unit of volume in the British system and may
well have remained so, but for the great
malmsey crisis which struck the Sceptered
Isle of standard makers and resulted in the
severe rationing of this staple product. Some
say, that the excessive usage of malmsey by
the !<jng's Standards Committee contributed
to the shortage, but it is more probably that
the death was caused by widespread amateur
"butt" size determining committees and their

relatives.
The shortage required that a

sub-unit be devised, as malmsey
could no longer be bought in

English public houses by the
butt. The sub-unit was

defined as six times the
measure in which
malmsey, gin, whiskcy
and vodka were served

in English public
houses and was
called the gill. There
arc. as anyone

knows, 4,024 gills
to the butt.

At this point,
the Royal

imagination could not keep pace with the
demand for new units, and so authority had
to be delegated. One of the king's last
remaining relatives, Royal Duke, was
granted the right to invent the next unit of
volume. Out of deference to the king he
decided that this should be the quantity of
blood that the king's taxgatherers could
wring from a cubic yard (46.626 inches) of
dry sandstone. Unfortunately, this quantity
turned out to be exactly ten pounds.
Appraised of this fact, the king felt the Royal
Duke was guilty of un-British and pro
decimal activities and subjected him to
instant political re-indoctrination in the
malmsey barrel. The king is said to have
shed one tear when the Duke failed to
survive the rigours of this crash course and
so established for all time that unit so
beloved of British pharmacists, the minim.
Some say the tear was shed in grief, but in
fact the king struck his funny bone on the
side of the malmsey butt, while laughing at
the Duke's attempt to breaststroke, with his
heels above his head.

Despite the disposal of the Duke, the
damage was done. The gallon, with its
deci mal connotations. was establ ished.
Drastic steps had to be taken immediately to
bring the romance and the mystery back into
British volume measurement, and so the king
devised that most imaginative of Blitish
units, the chaJdron.

"The Butt"
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The beauty of the chaldron lies in the fact
that it is variable. Sometimes it approxI
mates 32 hushels (a bushel as everyone
knows, being 2219-3/10 cu. ins.) but this is

not necessarily so. The variability of
the chaldron is at the discretion of

~_ whoever happens to be apply-

1;5 ing it, which allows bound-

'~ less scope for the
Barons of British

~ j) business of assorted

I ~ merchandise to less
I 'I, civilised countries.
, \ ~ ,..,..... Overcome with

the success of his
early attempts the
king went on a
variable unit binge.
Closeted in his

penthouse barely a day went by without the
declaration of a new and better unit, each
gloriously unrelated to those which
preceded it. The peck, thc sack, the firkin,
the coomh, the fluid dramme, followed each

other in quick succession; and so it would
have continued hut for the pressure under
which the standards committee was work

ing. Driven to distraction by their anempts to
calculate the number of tluid drammes in an

acre fool. they lOok time ofT to establish the
sack, which was ddined as, "that volume of
bag required to hold, one large hrick and a
small Monarch who had imhided two pecks
of best mead and carry him safely to the
bottom of the moat". As you all know, this
measure is 192 pints.
J acre foot 43.560 cu ft
I bushel :::: 2.219.3/J- ClI. ins.
I cord 121\ cu. ft
I firkin 691.200 minims

I gallon 277.4 cu. ins.
I cord foot 15.946 tluid drammes
1 strike 1/16.968 acre ft
I peck 64 gills

"A Self"

STOP PRESS
ATTENTION MEMBERS

Circulated with the last edition of this magazine was an information
update form for alteration and return.

This information is meant for use in any future production of a
membership list for circulation within the Club.

Non return of the form will only indicate that there is no change to
your details.

Anyone who would like their details suppressed should make written
contact advising of same to:

VCC of NZ Inc, P 0 Box 2546, CHRISTCHURCH

NORTH ISLAND CLUB CAPTAIN'S TOUR 1994
MARCH 12-25th J994

March 12-13 Lake Taupo Run Rally at Taupo
March 14 Te Kuiti
March 15 Hamilton
March 16 Hamilton - Free Day - Tour optional
March 17 Auckland - Attend Clubrooms at night
March 18-19-20 Waiheke Island - Great Waiheke Island Rally with prize giving
March 21 Thames
March 22 Port Jackson back to Coromandel
March 23 Tairua
March 24 Rotorua - Final function
Man.:h 25 Depart homc

FOR A FULL DETAIL SHEET OF INFORMATION please ring or fax BRUCE
HUTTON on (04)233.1596 or write to 29 Tirowhanga Road, Paremata.

In nearly all cases accommodation hosts have been appointed with group discounts obtained
on Waiheke and some of the over night stop overs.

Bruce Hutton
NORTH ISLAND CLUB CAPTAIN

MechanicaJ Restorations
ami Vinta~!~are8 (1980)
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1915-1965 ENGLISH - A.L\1ERICAN - CONTINENTAL

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.O. Box 15 • Fordell • Phone (06) 342-7713

This article appeared in the
Bulletin of the V.M.C. of
Australia.
It is published here for the
education of members of the
V.C.C. with grateful
acknowledgements to the original
source.

Kingpin sets
Suspension Pes.
Spark Plugs
Engine bearings
Master cylinders & kits
Rear Axles
Clutch covers
Brake &. clutch cables
Valves, springs, guides
Timing gears & chains

Engine Gaskets
Steering Joints
Electrical Fittings
Shock absorbers
Shackles (pins & bushes)
WareI' pumps & kits
Ca rbu rettors
Pistons
Speedo cables
Lenses

Gearbox geJrs
Crownwhcd & Pinions
Wiper motors (Vac)
Wheel cylinJcrs & kits
Ring gears & pinions
Clutch plates
Fuel pumps & kits
Steering box pts.
Ignition pans



The net result of this fun run
was $40-45,000 for Camp
Quality - well on the way to
paying for two camps for one
year, surpassing the target that
was hoped for.

was collected, so off to the radio station next
morning for a very professional haircut, with
a very presentable young man returning to
our group!

We were joined by VCC members in
Waimate the next day, and met old friends
Dianne and Rob Ross in Ashburton.

We spent the night in Timaru, mak.ing an
evening collection. Lions and Lioness Clubs
were our hosts everywhere we went, putting
on items and meals and generally making us
most welcome.

Up to Christchurch for the final outing
and prize giving at the New Brighton Fire
Station, after a parade and "dash for cash"
through the city.

The whole run was all sorts of fun and we
would all do it again tomorrow!

The three Model A's set off on Sunday for
Kaikoura, through some rain, but it had all
cleared by the time we sailed on the Monday
afternoon. A great trip, with no real problems
and a heartfelt thanks to all those tilms,
individuals, and Lions and Lioness Clubs of
the district that helped us raise the $2,500
entry fee.

on the motorway. More photos, for the
Evening Post this time.

The ferry was delayed and it was 1.30pm
before we reached Picton. We motored on to
Nelson, alTiving at our motel at 5.oopm. The
cars went well and we then titted sponsor's
stickers. During the evening more vehicles
arrived but we still had no idea how many. In
the end 10 cars entered with four more
support vehicles, plus TV3 and three
organiser's cars. There was a Camp Quality
group from Tauranga in a tire engine, the rest
being from the south, including one more
Model A (AI and Des in a 1930 racer) and a
1930 Rolls Royce driven by George Wright
and entered by the Malvern Lions, from the
Darfield area. An old Valiant, done up as a
Pirate Ship was a credit to the group of New
Brighton Lions that put it together.

Frank Mitchell, the Camp Quality New
Zealand Director, was also driving a 1971
Valiant, which appeared to be powered by a
hot air balloon attached to his roof. We soon
found out in Invercargill that it did not pay to
be directly in front of this vehicle as it had
the widest range of sirens, both legal and
illegal, you have ever heard, Clint Brown and
Richard Turner in the Merc from TV3, Di
Barrett and friend, Sandra Krahagen dressed
as clowns. The objective of all this was to
drive in a fun run from Nelson to
Christchurch via Greymouth, Haast,
Queenstown, Invercargill, Dunedin, Timaru
and to raise $27,000 for Camp Quality,
which is enough to run a camp for one year.

The next morning there was a street
parade and the fund raising commence. Tins

first taste of what was to come. During the
week we visited a large number of schools
and raised $40,000+, with water pistol fights,
hakas from the All Blacks Richard Turner
and Ant Strachan, kidnapping and hold ups
all being fair game.

After driving down the coast in beautiful
weather we arrived at Haast for our expected
whitebait meal. The next day, still in bright
sun, we crossed Haast Pass and drove down
to Lake Wanaka for lunch and a ride on the
hovercraft, then across the Crown Range for
a night in Queenstown. November 5th we
drove to Invercmgill. We stayed the night at
Gerrard's Hotel which used to be the old
Railway Hotel and is currently being
restored nicely. The temperature was 19!
What was it at home? The cars spent this
night locked up in a car park next to the
Hotel. The next day there was a trip to Bluff
for photos at the signpost, before heading
north.

Our hoods were still down for sunny
driving all the way to Dunedin, where there
was a Dash for Cash at Mosgiel. Our rear
tyre blew with a great bang, which stopped
the traffic. The wheel was soon changed but
we had lost the rest of the vehicles so just
two Model A's followed on, not quite
knowing where to go as our instructions
were often somewhat vague! !! In this case no
final destination was known, but we found
them, for a very pleasant evening with a nice
meal and good entertainment from the
waiter.

Chuck Shearer had pledged that for every
$1000 earned during that day I" of his hair
__ •• 1...J 1 ......~'f 1_1_1.':1._ £ __ L..=._c2" 1 I OAr\.. Above: The Haast Pass ------------



SWAP MEET
19 and 20 March 1994 - Hutt Park Raceway, Lower Hutt, Wellington

Saturday 8.00am-4.00pm - Sunday 10.00am-3.0Opm (includes car show)
SITES FREE

This event is of interest to all collectors of vintage and veteran cars, coUectables ofevery
kind, motorcycles, hot rods, one make clubs etc. Accommodation is available next to the

racecollfse at Hurt Park Motor Camp.
For any further information phone Peter (04) 297-0144 evenings

This event organised by the EARLY AMERICAN CAR CLUB, P.D. Box 6086, Te Aro, Wellington.
SPONSORED BY U-SAVE AUTOPARTS LTD

Wanganui Branch Vintage Car Club of NZ (Inc)

•
Entries Available NOW
p.a. Box 726, Wanganui "

'v' :. ; (~i#..7
,. " .~",
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.- -
N.I. NATIONAL I:A:»TI:H RALLY 1994

1st • 4th APRIL

Enquires - Phone
Rex 378-9356
John 378-3282
Tom 378-7120

Rally approx 100 miles
Sponsored by

Scenic Rally and Social Weekend

This Advertisement kindly sponsored by Trafalgar Square Shopping Centre, Wanganui

TAUPO BRANCH VINTAGE CAR CLIJB OF N.Z. ONC.)

~ lAKE TAUPO RUN 1994 ~
MARCH Ilth-12th-13th

REGISTER NOWl 1
Rally Secretary

I EO. Box 907
Taupo



PUKEKOHE SWAP MEET 1994
The 17th Annual Vintage and Post Vintage Swap Meet

wi 11 be held at the

A& PSHOWGROUNDS, PUKEKOHE
26 &27 FEBRUARY, 1994

CAR SHOW SUNDAY
Organised by the Chevrolet Enthusiasts Club of N.Z. (lnc.)

For information write: P. O. Box 8916 Symond Street, Auckland
or phone:

Colin (09) 276-4512 (Day), Brian (09) 834-6821 (Evening)
Don (09) 233-4797 (Evening), Warren (09) 576-5933 (Evening)

CALTEX NATIONAL
SOUTH ISLAND RALLY

Celebrating Ashburton Branch
25th Anniversary 1st -4th April 1994

* VENUE. Based on Ski Resort Town of Methven.

* ACCOMMODATION. Extremely favourable, off season rates, pre-booked
listing on entry form.

* THE RALLY. Over extremely scenic and historical routes, along the foothiHs of
mid-Canterbury.

* SUNDAY OPTIONS. Interesting venues, some unique to the area.

* SPECIAL VETERAN CLASS Catered for.
* ENTRY FORMS available from October 1993.
* ENQUI'RIES to P.O. Box 382, Ashburton.



FORD MODEL T ROADSTER 1926
Older restoration, very complete with loads
of spares. Asking $12,000 ono. Ph
(07)378.4489, Barry Williamson, or write
Box 361, Taupo.

MODEL T FORD CLUB OF NEW
ZEALAND. We are holding a weekend rally
uwing the 4th, 5th, 6th of March 1994. This
will be the inaugural rally which will be an
annual event. This first one could attract 50
Ford T's and is to be held in Palmerston
North. For further enquiries please contact
Dave Palmer ph (06)358.5874, or 12 Moray
PI, Palmerston NOl1h.

FORD MERCURYS 1946-1947. Colour
- black cherry, beautiful condition and
mechanically A I. Will sell separate or as a
pair, $14,000-$15,000. Ph (03) 448.6045,
Central Otago.

(I) ENGINE RECONDITIONING MA
CHINES from 30's & 40's. Piston expander &
cleaner: Koppers Co, American hammered pis
ton ring division Type A Koetherizing unit. (2)
White metal bearing. line borer Puma model
5BB plus moulds. (3) 1938 "Kwik-Way"
model H piston turning, grinding machine, Ce
dar Rapids engineering. (4) Triangle brand
power decarboniser English make. (5) Large
encased motor analyzer gauges, Lanz Phelps
Day ton, Ohio. Reasonable offers. Ph
(03)545.1687 (priv), (03)545.0522 (bus), ask
for Dave.

CHEV 4 1928 COMPLETE running chassis,
recond motor, chassis, box, steering, brakes,
diff, radiator etc etc. On disc wheels with new
tyres, partly constructed raceabout. Body,
spare motor and parts. $3.000 the lot. Please

1925 CHEVROLET TOURER, 5,000 miles
since restoration. No expense spared on motor.
Some spares. Car can be viewed in Tauranga.
$13,000. Ph Auckland (09)629.0933.

WHEELS TWO 16" 1933 FORD V8 rims
$200. Ph (04)293.6382 Waikanae.

]955 MERCEDES BENZ 300B SALOON,
motor O/H. Superb original condition. Black
with red leather interior. Apply 10 Jim Sullivan,
Otaio, No I RD, Timaru. Ph (03)612.6745.
Mem.

3 Issues
(per issue)

$270.00
$140.00

$90.00
$50.00

Casual

$330.00
$180.00
$11000
$60.00

ANTIQUE FORD PARTS. The Model A
specialists. Open 7 days. Complete range of
new & used parts in stock, also selection of
unrestored cars. Catalogue available, send
SAE. Derek & Judy Thomason, 492 Main
Rd, Hope, RD I, Richmond, Nelson. Ph/fax
(03)544.7826.

AC 1937 DROP HEAD COUPE, restored,
treble carbs 100 mph, classic 4 seater. Not
used 10 years, not running. Best Offer.
Malcolm Willmott. ph (03)439.4688, 9 to 5
pm.

FORD 30CWT CHASSIS (91 T hyd. brakes)
with 1955 Studebaker cab, $1,300 ono.
Studebaker 65VY9. sun roof, recond283, blue/
silver Dulon over bare metal., $4,500. Cadillac
314 motor/gearbox, rings, planed heads,
$1,100. Studebaker 189 six ditto, recondi
tioned $1, 100. 1960 Honda 305, rare dry sump
C76E, $3,750 firm. 1956 NSU Supermax,
$800. 1971 Kawasaki A7, fai,iflQ. stereo. rack,

DECEASED ESTATE. 1958 BEDFORD 02
30cwt. One owner, genuine 68,000 miles. New
battery, good tyres. Regularly serviced OIiginal
condition throughout. This vehicle runs well &
comes complete with camper unit. Sold as is,
where is. Ph Waimate (03)689.7351.

DISPLAY RATES

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I. Column x 80mm
Price on application for covers and four colour process,

All display rates quoted exclude C.S.T. and are for finished camera ready artwork supplied.
Artwork can be arranged at an extra charge.

Deadline for copy 10th of the month preceding publication.

Beaded Wheel will consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in il~ editorial space.
Beaded Wheels however regrets that it is not able to offer editorial space for advertisements
nor for the promotion of products.
Bl.'ad~d \Vhecls l11ake~ every effort to cllSlIn:' no misleading claims are lllade by ndVCI1isL'rs. responsibility L'i1nllot be
ac.ceplcd hy lJt ..lt!('U \Vhceh or lhe Vintage 'ar Cluh of New Zeabnd for lhe.:: failure of any prodlll:l or st.:fvice to give
s<!rbfaCl.iorl. Inclusion of il prodllcl or .')crvil'c :-.houl<.\ nol he construed a$ endorseme.nl of it by Be.aded \¥heels or hy the
Villta~c Cm Cluh.
No li<~hiliIY call be ill.'I.:eplcu for lIon-appearallce of advcrtisclllCIHS Hntl the t('xl or all ac!vcniscml;llls i~ ~lIhjt.:CI W lhe
approval of Ihe cditor who n:scrvc~ the right to n.:fuse any ad\'~rtis~mcl1(~ which are nOI compalible wilh the aims,
objcctives. and standards of I3cadcd \Vhccls Of the Vinlaue Car Cluh of Ncw Z~aland.

In' accordance with the pro"is;ons of Ihc Human Rigl~ts Commission Act 1977 Beaded Wheels will not pubtish
Hny advertisemenl which indicales or could I'eusomlhly he underslood as indicating an intention 10 discriminale
by reason or sex, marital stalus, rcli~ious or ethical beliefs. Ad\,crtiscl's should lake all care in drafting
advertisements as lhey could he helrlliahle, as well as lhe magazine and Ihe Cluh,

MARKETPLACE
CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitations, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces, logos,
blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65 words, or who require typography or space,
must apply display rates.
The advertising department rcserves the right to edit or return classifieds not meeting the criteria.

Non Member: $14.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a maximum
of 65 words per advertiscmenl.

Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per
word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial and state their
branch.

Boxed Ad: $H.aO extra.

Photo Ad in Box: $20.00 extra, enclose a clear photograph or slide and a S.A.E. if return required.

Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly printed.

ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Send to: Adve11ising, PO. Box 13-140, Christchurch, to arrive not later than 10th of month preceding
publication,

FOR SALE

1952 FORD 10 PREFECT, excellent con
dition. Reconditioned engine, reg, WOF.
Plenty of spares $2,750 ono. Ph
(06)364.5496, Horowhcnua. Mem.

PLYMOUTH 1930 U SERIES (4 cyl) sedan,
tidy condition. Runs well, very reliable. Regis-

PISTONS - ncw stock now in for: BSA 0 I,
D3, 014, Cl I, C15, B31, B33, B50, DBD34,
A7, AIO, A65. Triumph no, 3TA, 5TA, TIOO,
5T. 6T, T 120. NOI1on 500, 600, 650, 750 twins.
AMC 350/500 singles. Villiers 197. Most
available in STD through +080 & come com
plete with rings etc. British Motorcycles, 9-1 I
Lloyd St, Wellington. ph (04)]84.HH 19.



WEST COAST STEAM-VIDEO. A
unique place, where its rugged beauty is
matched by its rich mineral resources. The
railways play an impOltant role in the trans
port of coal both in the Westport &
Greymouth areas. This video covers the
history & the life on the Coasts railway
systems. Duration 59 mins. Send $34.95 +
$3 p&p to Flair Productions, 6 Dellwood
Ave, Henderson, Auckland. Ph
(09)838.7646.

1938 PLYMOUTH COUPE in excellent con
dition. Reconditioned moior, overdrive gear
box, upholstery done. This is a good cruising
car. $18,000 ono. Jim Billyard, Menon, RD I,
Waikouaiti, Dunedin. Ph (03)465.7444. Mem.

LUXURY 1974 FORD LANDAU,
immaculate order, lower 60,000 miles
bracket. Attractive colour brown/white,
vinyl roof, 351 motor, LSD, PS, AC, electric
windows, radio/elect aerial, 4 wheel disc
brakes. Original owner, rare opportunity to
purchase such a treasured car. PO.A. Ph
(03)443.8578. Genuine reason for selling.

PISTONS for Vintage and Classic Engines
available for many models e.g. Austin,
Buick, De Soto, Chevrolet, Chrysler,
Commer, Daimler, Dodge, Essex, Fiat, Ford,
Hillman, Hudson, Humber. Hupmobile,
International. Jaguar, Plymouth. MG,
Morris, Nash, Oldsmobile, Riley, Rover,
Singer, Standard, Studebaker, Triumph,
Vauxhall. Willys. Wolseley. Advise model,
year, oversize required and dimensions of
original pistons for identification. Enquiries
to GeOl'ge Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Rd,
Christchurch. Ph (03)338.5372. Member.

.-
AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS
Vem Jensen P.O. Box 27

Mcmbtr of M<lIUlWlIlll V,C C. ApIU. New Zt-aJand
H.C.CA 1Nl:} Phone (6) 328 4873

ANY SHAPE WOODEN WHEELS made
for your car using your metalwork.

MORRIS COWLEY BULLNOSE 1925, front
axle NFWB with speedo, gearbox new & drive
wheels new. Wanted hood irons for 4 seater
Tourer and parts, drawings for 4 seater Tourer.
A Smith, 43 Boakes Rd, Auckland 1006. Ph
(09)570.41 17.

VAUXHALL VELOX 1957, very good condi
tion. Trailer load of spares including wind
screens to go with it. This is a reluctant sale.
$4,000 ono. 6 Katie Lane, Christchurch, or ph

CHEVROLET 4 1925 SERIES K
SUPERIOR. Motor reconditioned &
assembled, new tyres, wood wheel restored.
Can complete, apalt from boot & hood. No
rust. Further enquiries. ph (03)235.8694.

VACUUM ADVANCE UNITS OVER
HAULED, all types. High quality finish,
same day service available. Repairs to
Lucas Distributors undertaken, including
rebushing & centrifugal advance
recalibration. New & used parts in stock.
All work guaranteed for 12 months.
Enquiries to Quality Rebuilds, 5 Fenhall St,
Christchurch 8004. Ph/fax Barry Emms,
(03)342.5677. Mem.

WINCHESTER SWA~EET, SATURDAY
9TH APRIL 1994. 't~'~tact: Secretary, 14
George St. Geraldine for information or ph
(03)693.9129.

DODGE 4 1924, restoration well uoder
way. Price includes motor. spare set of
wheels & extensive range of parts, $4,000.
Ph (03)235.8694.

BENTLEY MARK VI, 1951, New Zealand
specil'ication car with dual driving lights,
colonial springing. bench front seat, etc.
Complete with original handbook & tools .
Excellent leather. carpets & woodwork. Car
reflects its 3,000 miles per year average,
being in top class condition. Must sell to

complete restoration of Jaguar. $48,000. Ph
(09)575.7160.

1935 LEYLAND BULL TERRIER 7 ton 6
wheeler tip truck. new to Halswell Quarries.
8.6 Litre diesel engine. Goes but needs kind
home for restoration, $5,500 ono. 1956 Austin
A30, $750; 1951i Austin A35, $350. Both cars
run, & have original registration. Brian Smith,
Christchurch, ph (03)332.0873.

SOUTH OTAGO AUTO SHOW & SWAP
MEET 1994. Balclutha Showgrounds,
Sunday 20th March. Gates open at 7.30.
For further information contacl Miles
McLaren (03)418.3851, Graeme Steel
(03)415.9236, or write P 0 Box 124.
BaJclutha. A combined South Otago VCC
8nrl ROl1nrl T8hlf' nmif'ct

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS') For all
your vintage wood work requirements, I can
reproduce your cars wood work from
original parts, patterns & photos. Model A
parts made to order, also Morris Traveller
Van Kits. N Rhodes, Furniture of
Distinction, Purakau Rd, Marton. Ph
(06)327.6164.

1939 CHEVROLET MASTER 85
SEDAN. In good going condition. Interior
requires some attention, reg & WOF.
$6.000 ono. Phone Neil Harvey
(03)208.4350 Gore.

FORD V8 SPECIAL MERMAID built 50's'), 2
seat open wheeled body with '36 chassis, dash,
front axle, '38 g-box, 24 stud motor with alloy
heads, ,32 grill shells, needs complete rebuild,
$1,000. Ford parts: '27 headlights & bar com
plete exc; '37 deluxe steering wheel vg; '38
stub axles with as new kingpins; '47 g-box exc;
'47 brake system complete. Mopar 1930 head
lights vg. Will trade Model A or '34 Ford parts
(04)5279107.

1928 AJS 350 SY. Very original & in sound
mechanical condition. Fully equipped with
lamps, horn & speedometer. Currently
registered, WOF. 1925 AJS 350 OHY.
Totally rebuilt by professionals. Suitable for
road or track. John Hearne, ph
(08)479.2532,8am-IOpm.

1954 SERIES I LANDROVER. Totally me
chanically restored, bodily restored but requires
some minor finishing work. 55,000 miles. Can
vas lOp & truck cab. Some Spares. Offers
around $7,500. Alexandra (03)448.7652. or
write Kerry Stevens, 5 Lanes Road, Alexandra.
Mem.

SPORTS RACING CAR INSTRUMENTS.
Five inch British Jaeger 0-160 kph speed
ometer & 0-6000 rpm tachometer both
sweeping clockwise. A rare opportunity.
Suitable for most British sportscars or a
speoial. John Hearne, ph (09)479.2532,
8am-IOpm.

1926 WTLLYS KNIGHT TOURER. reg &
WOE Slecve valve eng. rebuilt 10,000 miles
ago. Guod hood, upholstery & side cUltains.
Some spares. Vreliable. $13,500. Ph John



MARCHAL HEADLIGHTS, any size, any
condition. Gavin Bain, "Waitahuna", Main
Road, Governors Bay, Lyttelton, RD I.
Phone (03)3299712 (priv), (03)366.6244
(hns\

CADILLAC, J906 SINGLE CYLINDER.
Can anybody please help with rear hubs;
steering column, wheel & control levers?
Any small parts surplus to your needs would
be of interest also. Gavin Bain,
"Waitahuna", Main Road, Governors Bay,
LytteJton, R D I. Phone (03)329.9712 (priv),
(03)366.6244 (bus).

NORTON MODEL 18, 1926. Steering
head damper assembly, oil-line/crankcase
banjos, tank cap, George Dance knee grips.
Gavin Bain, "Waitahuna", Main Road,
Governors Bay, Lyttelton. R D I. Phone
(03)329.9712 (priv), (03)3666244 (bus).

1917-18 OLDSMOBILE JOHNSON
updraft carburettor. Throat diameter I 1/4".
Mounting holes centre distance 2 3/8". Len
Ha.rvey, ph (09)576.8599.

DARRACQ CYLINDER BLOCK, 1905/6
twin cylinder 112 x 1200101 in any condition, or
would appreciate any infor.mation on possible
source. Please contact Jerry Guest
(09)425.9055, PO Box 398, Warkworth.

1914 ROYAL RUBY BELT DRIVE 500 single
motor cycle. Any information, photos or parts
appreciated. Have limited 1915 parts to swap,
like petrol tank. Contact Alan Bates, 22A Alma
Rd, Wanganui. Ph (06)455.7275. Mem.

ROVER 9HP SPARES, LITERATURE, and
general information, anything considered.
Also. empty trailer heading south around Easter
time; need something shipping? For either con
tact Bob Lee (07)855.5344 or write P 0 Box
4331, Hamilton.

1942 FORD JEEP PARTS. I have a body,
chassis & some running gear, however am
needing other parts. Anything considered.
Stipe Borich, 120 Sturges Rd, Henderson. Ph
(09)836.3874. Mem.

DODGE FAST 4 1927, crown wheel & pinion
or complete differential head to complete my
restoration. Ratio approximately 3.7: I. Stipe
Borich. 120 Sturges Rd, Henderson. Ph
(09)8363874. Mem.

HUMBER SUPE¥N1PE MK 4. 4.2 litre OHV
model high 7.13 compression head & high ratio
3.7 to I crown & pinion set or complete diff
wanted. Also 4.7 litre COol mer version of
above engine. Ph R M Steel, (04)565. J775.

WANTED "URGENT": BSA SLOPER
PETROL TANK to complete restoration. Ph
Peter Tibbs collect (04)567.1 120. Mem.

AUSTIN 7 RUBY 1937. Very tidy, sound
original car. Over $3,000 receipts for complete
motor rebuild. Reluctantly offered as swap for
larger car in similar condition (family has out
grown), or sell. Phone Barry Wells, Masterton,
(06)377.1152.

WANTED

ARIEL 1928 SV BASKET CASE. Ariel 1929
SV Basket Case. BSA 1958 B33 swing arm
Basket Case, 90% complete. Norton Domi
nator & Mercury parts as job lot. Wheels for
BSA, Benelli, RE, Triumph & Austin 7. Ph
(04)526.6714.

CHEVROLET, HOLDEN, PONTIAC, best
stocks. Guards, doors, trunks: 20/40 cwt new
rear guards. Lloyd ~een caITier hubs, drums,
brake shoes, cables, WP diff bearings, axles.
Army jeep new CWP, used hubs, drums, tail
Ughts, Lucas Ford V8 1939/48 distributor parts
some Lucas Daimler arm bits. Holden 1948/56
door weather shield kits. Lucas points 407050
condensers 410308, 407044, rotors 415088,
E6ZA 12200. Gleesons, 46 Carlyle St,
(06)835.4154, Napier.

NEW HUDSON 1927, rear frame, motor parts,
gear box, wheels & photo or pictures. Any
information would be of benefit. Reply P R
Nixon, 40 John St, Otatara 9 RD, Invercargill.
Phlfax (03)213.0987.

VETERAN STYLE LADIES PUSH BIKE,
with handlebar levers & rods to front & rear rim

JAGUAR 1 1/2 L 1947 rear hubs & axle
shafts, or complete Salisbury diff required.
Could be of UK or USA manufacture,
measures 51 inches between backing plates.
Please ph Christchurch (03)351.9605.

1926 BUICK, REGISTERED, approved
safety glass, COF, good order, original,
$18,000. 1938 Vauxhall, registered,
approved safety glass, WOF, good con
dition, $4,000 ono. Ph/fax after hours
(09)431.2270.

SWA~EET: WINCHESTER SHOW
GROUNDS, Saturday 9th April 1994. Contact:
Secretary, 14 George St, Geraldine for infor.ma
tion or ph (03)693.9 J29.

?

7 21" SANKEY WHEEL 3" CENTRE 5 stud on '
. 7 1/2" PCD Rotax cut out box. Front wings. 12
~ radiator and/or shell. Any other remains

Singer 1926/29. Also Torpedo sidelights or
parts. 18 Rookwood Ave, Christchurch 9, ph
(03)388.5342. Dave Hocking.
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RILEY PARTS. Set four 18" wheels totally
rebuilt; set of new 9 hp pistons 30 thou o/s;
12/4 steering box; pair 6 cyl camshafts; pair
early Rotax sidelights; 6 cyl BTH magneto;
set four Amal carburettors on 9 hp manifold.
John Hearne, ph (09)479.2532, 8am-1 Opm.

SET OF FOUR AMAL CARBU
RETTORS. Mounted on Riley Nine mani
fold. Fi tted by factory on P j us series
Brooklands. Suitable for most Rileys or a
special. Have been used on my own car to
good effect. John Hearne, ph (09)479.2532,
8am-JOpm.

VALVE BLANKS, exhaust quality, 5/16,
11/32 & 3/8 stems. Ideal for matching
Vintage & Classic engine valves at a realistic
price. Also, valves can be machined to
finished sizes if required. Contact George
Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Rd, Christchurch. Ph
(03)338.5372. Member.

1928 OLDSMOBILE. One of only 910
Fisher bodied tourers built. Genuine mile
age 79,600. One previous owner. Ground
up restoration 1975. Original tools,
comprehensive manuals & spares. A
thoroughly original, reliable, & very rare
vehicle. $26,900 firm. Ph (03)478.0767.
Mem.

CHEVROLET 1955/6/7 NEW WHEEL
MASTER cylinder drums. Badges, emblems.
Lenses, windscreen glasses, rubbers, baU joints,
suspension rubbers, tierod ends, wheel diff
bearings, V joints, shackle bushes, gears, 1957
left F guards, new grille & bar bumper ends,
backup light kits, light Bezels stub axles 1955,
paint divider, gas tank moulding. Chevrolet
vaJves 1916170 gaskets, hub caps, wheels, oil,
pumps. Gleesons, 46 Carlyle St, (06)835.4154,
Napier.

CHRYSLER 60, APPROX 27-28, 4 door.
Good order. Part of sedan body. Ph
(06)364.6785.

SWA~EET: WINCHESTER SHOW
GROUNDS, Saturday 9th April 1994. Contact:
Secretary, 14 George St, Geraldine for informa
tion or ph (03)693.9129.

AUSTIN SEVEN 1935 complete, with little
rust, short block recently overhauled, quantity
of spares. $5,500 ono. Ph (07)315.7544.



SINGER 9HP 1936-37 BANTAM ENGINE or
engine parts or accessories wanted. If you have
anything except upholstery or body parts for
sale please ring Christchurch (03)358.4284.

FOR A CHEVROLET 1929 COUPE a com
plete set of mudguards. Please advise condition
& price to Brian Newbery, 19 Janice PI,
Christchurch, ph (03)384. J220.

1917/18 MODEL 37 OLDSMOBILE 24" rims
to fit 32 x 4 tyres. Rims are the demountablel
detachable type. Remy starter motor model
307A. Distributor 356-C starting switch model
199B or F. Len Harvey, ph (09)576.8599

1938 FORD V18 GEAR BOX required or will
consider parts, also J936 Morris 8 steering
wheel in good condition (large centre). Contact
Keith, (03)327.7672 Mem.

BSI' BOLTS & NUTS
Most common sizes available ex-stock

from l/4" to l/2" diameter, including BSF
castle, nyloc and die nuts.(over 50,000

BSF items in stock)
SPECIAL OFFER -A box of 1/4" x 51

8" BSI' set screws, no nuts, for half
price.Normally $30...now only $15.

(150 in box, suitable for sump, side plate
or tappet covers)

I can import your special BSF
requirements including plain steel and

chrome screws, and stainless steel items.
Send for a free brochure of BSF items.
Contact... Keith Clare (VCC member)

PO Box 3224, New Plymouth or phone
(06)755.1291 evenings.

NZ Agent for Bernard F Wade Ltd, UK.

TENDER
CIRCA 1923 TALBOT DARRACQ

TOURER
This car, well known in the hands of the

late Terry Chick, is oftered for sale by
public tender.

The car has suffered some deterioration due
to 20 years storage, but is complete, and
with some work would make a very fine

vintage touring car.
The car Jllay be inspected at, and tender

forms are available from:
Fawn.. The Motorist's Shop,

82 Lichfield Street, Christchurch.
The highest, or any tender, not necessarily

accepted.
Tenders close Friday February 11 th

1994.

ANY PARTS FOR 1955 Hillman Californian 2
door, especially door catch mechanism for the
drivers side door, grille surround in good order.
Please contact Alan Rilchic (03)208.6790.
Gore.

CHRYSLER, 1929 MODEL 65. all parts
wanted to assist building of roadsler body on
above chassis, includi.ng screen & hood frames.
Anything considered. ph (03)487.8439 collect.

WINCHESTER SWAVMEET, SATURDAY
9TH APRIL 1994. Contact: Secretary, 14
George St, Geraldine for information or ph
(03)693.9129.

GISBORNE BRANCH SPARES
We have tons or spares, body, mechanical &
electrical. Available items include 1930-31
Chev AD AE brake .Iining sets, Delco starter
generator units, Remy dash coil switch unit,

Chrysler 60-62 gearboxes 26-27 Essex
front axles, new Nash cylinder head

gaskets, Victor no 604 6 cyl 3 1/4 bore.
Plus over 70 various rront axle assemblies.
Sketch or photo of your requirements plus

SAE for prompt reply.
Gisborne VCC Spares, PO Box 307,

Gisborne.

MODEL 'A' FORD MILD STEEL
EXHAUST SYSTEMS. We have limited
stocks of these locally made exhausts.
Manufactured to original speci fications for
that model 'A' "Note". Excellent quality,
painted matt black, ready to install @

$190.00 + $15.00 freight. Front and rear
exh.llIst clamps in stock if required.

IYF 'il~it;1fhn.m.) ~~;i~~~~~~h

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN. VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGINES

We can supply piston sets for most makes &
models. All piston sets come complete with

rings & gudgeons. We have over 700
listings at competitive prices.

M S Coombes Ltd
344 St Asaph St, Christchurch
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The Vintage Car Club of New Zealand Inc.
North Shore Branch

1994
SWAP MEET

&
2 1si ANNIVERSARY

"Northern Raid Weekend"
22-25 April 1994

Frj 22 Nog and Natter, Clubrooms, 8.00pm-1 O.30pm

Sat 23 Swap Meet, Oteha Valley Road, 8.00am-4.00pm

Pre Rally Get Together and Check in at Clubrooms,
8.00pm-10.30pm

Sun 24 21 st Anniversary Northern Raid Rally
First Car Away 9.30am, Clubrooms Open from
8.00am for Tea - Coffee and Check in

Anniversary Dinner and Prize Giving

Mon 25 Clubrooms Open from 9.00am from Farewell Tea or
Coffee

CONTACT: Graeme letica
26 Dunraven Place, Torbay. Phone (09)1 473-6856



Continued from page 19
The second ace was Willys almost unknown
model 99. This could have been the car to
save the company, in the end circumstances
conspired to destroy both car and company.
The model 99 was to be a three and five
sixteenths by four and one-eighth flat head
six that Willys Overland were building into
International D 1 tnIcks that Willys had been
making under contract to International
Harvester. The 99 had a longer wheelbase
and wider track than the 77, and the car
looked more attractive than the 77. These cars
would have given Willys some punch to meet
what were now the big three head on.

By 1932 four cylinder cars were falling
from favour in the USA There was also to be
a sleeve valve option for the model 99. Willys
had put a couple of million dollars of his own
into the model 99 venture, two experimental
cars had been produced and the factory was
gearing up for volume production. Unfortu
nately a wild card in the form of Governor
Comstock of Michigan would intervene.

Willys Overland cash now situation had
become desperate, and it was hardly the (ime
to be developing new cars, yet new cars had
to be developed to meet competition. Willys
salesmanship was such that he had persuaded
a Detroit bank to loan the company a further
million to help finance the model 99. this was
on February the thirteenth 1933. The follow
ing day, Coms(ock declared a moratorium on
Michigan bank loans to stave off a panic,
foJlowing rumours that. t.he Union Guardian
TlUst of Detroit was about to collapse.

Willys Overland working capit.al was shot,
and the major shareholders sold out,
collapsing the share price. Once again

Miniger in the form of Monroe Auto Equip
ment came to t.he rescue, by placing Willys
Overland in receivership, this t.ime with
Willys as one of the receivers. The rescue
mission was to be much more difficult this
time, as t.he car company had no subsidiaries
or affiliates which could be sold for ready
cash. The problem was exacerbated by the
fact. that. t.he court would only permit cars to
be built as orders were confirmed and paid
for. This slowed the supply of 77's reaching
the market and this did not help maintain
public confldence in the company. The court
also refused to allow further development
work on the model 99, and this project
lapsed. With it went any hope of attacking the
growing six cylinder market. The stress of all
these events adversely affected Willys health
and he died of a heart attack in August J935.

In some respects the motor industry owed
J.N. Willys a lot. In telms of volume he was
the most successful sleeve valve producer of
all time. By doing this he would have been an
important influence in inspiring poppet
engine manufacturers to improve the dur
ability of their product.

The double sleeve valve engine while still
a reciprocating engine, represented a major
break with conventional engine design. By
comparison the rotary valve engine and the
Burt McCollum were ephemeral in auto
motive use, although the Burt McCollum
principle would achieve great things in aero
nautical use.

Willys' belief in exports and his attention
to conditions prevailing in foreign car
markets would have helped in the develop
ment of the Whippet, the motor of which,
with considerable development, became the

power unit of the war time Jeep, and the
ancestor of a variety of light commercial and
recreational vehicles. The only people to sub
sequently engage in the large scale
manufacture of non poppet valve four stroke
engines for automotive use, have been Toyo
Kogo, whose development of the Wankel
engine has proved successful in Mazda cars.

John North Willys' great strengths were
his sales and marketing ability. His weakness
initially, was to grow too fast and not stick to
the knitting together of motor cars. Another
weakness may have been the abandonment of
manufacturing for diplomacy.

(In 1953 the firm became pan of the Kaiser
Industries Corporation).

Source Material
Articles written for the Knight Overland
Starter, the magazine of the Willys Overland
Registry, and in particular the following peo
ple: WiJliam McGuire, Duane Perrin, lames
E. Kepperly, C.B. Weaver and WD. Freeston.
Fortune Magazine August 1946.
Down and Up, an article by Boyden Sparks
Saturday Evening Post, March 25, 1933
Restored Cars, numbers 8 and 9, 1975. •

WANTED TO PURCHASE.
Model 'A' Ford parts. We have customers
requiring good quality second hand pans,
both mechanical and body parts. Turn
those unwanted parts into cash. Contact
Vintage Ford.

MCARSTRUCTION
NEW ZEALAND'S VETERAN AND VINTAGE MOTORING MAGAZINE

Vehicle Restoration Service SUBSCRIPTION FORM

Post with payment to:
FREEPOST 1757, Beaded Wheels,

P.O. Box 1~.140. f'hri(;khnrt'h

Postcode _

Postcode _

Telephone

Address _

Renewal Sent to (if different to above):

Name _

Telephone

Address _

Please send a subscription for
06 Issues - New Zealand Wide - $22.50 (incl);
06 Issues - Australia (NZ$40 Airmail, NZ$32 Seamail);

06 Issues - Anywhere (NZ$60 Airmail, NZ$35 Seamail)

Name _

Modem•Classic•

Agent for S & S
Plating

~intag£

- Complete Restorations -Rust Repairs
- Accident Damage -Metal Finishing

-Infrared Booth Cured 2-pack
& Lacquer paint systems
-Professional Tradesmen

With Over 40 Years Of Experience

Our service and quality of work is backed up by a
written warranty combined with detailed progress

reports and photo records of your restoration.

PICKUP & DELIVERY (NZ WIDE) ARRANGED

..Please Phone/Fax
~'0 ,~ (06) 752·0883

Elsham Rd 3RD
NEW PLYMOUTH
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Member

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

VINTAGE VEHICLE RESTORATIONS
FROM START TO FINISH

Parts and Repairs as requested

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

of rallying still look as if they were painted
yesterday.

John restored a lovely Model T Doctor's
coupe which he used spmingly, he was not a
motoring personality.

However, he contributed in many other
ways, ably assisted by Joy, they did their bit
in the catering and entertainment field and for
35 years they were the ~lin sta in producing
our monthly newsletter "The Klaxon".

The Bay of Plenty Branch has lost a good
keen man in his 66th year. It was far too early.

To Joy and her family we extend our
deepest sympathy.

Jack Hoven

Sales & Service Jar:
SMITHS, VDO, ISSPRO,
BRITISH JAEGER,
STEWART·WARNER,
HALDA and TERRATRIP INSTRUMENTS.
ELECTRONIC MODULES

352 ST, ASAPH ST.

CHRISTCHURCH J,

NEW ZEALAND

PH: (064) (03) 366·9554

FAX: (064) (03) 366·9554

Johnlnder

"VINTAGE & POST VINTAGE VEHICLE'~ Instrument Repair Service

AUTOMOTIVE INSTRUMENT SPECIALISTS
Tachographs

Speedometers

Cables

Heater Motors

Hubodometers

E. PARROn & SON LTD

We were motoring up the Waitaki Valley in
Sharpes' 4'12 saloon during a Mt Cook Rally
when we came across Nicholson on a beauti
ful and slightly uphill stretch of shingle. As
Darcy appeared to be pottering along,
Anderson applied the loud pedal - just as the
overtaking movement was about to com
mence Nicholson also applied the loud pedal
which, considering the twenty odd litres of
the Mercedes, was more effective than on the
4'12 and NichoJson waltzed away from us
showering our windscreen - not with stones
or dust but thousands of miniscule droplets of
oil and completely obliterating our vision.
Not quite a total loss oiling system but
certainly a total loss of vision one!

Darcy's only comment was "You didn't
think you could pass me did you?"

The Club has lost an intrepid motorist of
the old school - fOltunately stories of his
exploits will live on as do both Cadillac and
Mercedes.

Darey
Nieholson

By Rob Shand with some
memory "jogs" from Andy
Anderson

Darcy Nicholson, a member of the South
Canterbury Branch before he em.i.grated to
Australia in the 1970's was not only a clever
motor engineer but also a colourful and very
determined character when it came to Veteran
and Vintage cars and motoring them.

Darcy died in Sydney in November last.
Those who never encountered Darcy are

the poorer and to his fam.i.ly and those who
never met him we extend our sympathy.

While~ of Darcy's exploits are
legend, two episodes stand out in our
memories - one relating to his Veteran
Cadillac and Irishman Rally, the other in
volving the Chitty Chitty Bang Bang - like
Mercedes. In its heyday Irishman was a real
back country expedition and not for the faint
healted or "Promenade Percy" types. Soon
after its inauguration there arose sounds of On the 26th of December 1993 the Bay of
discontent from among owners of Veterans Plenty lost one of their long time members,
who considered that it was a discriminatory John Inder.
affront to Veteran cars and their drivers as in John was a foundation member of our
their view the event was not suitable for --!~ranch and with his wife Joy took an active
Veterans. Darcy, a man of few words at most part in the running of the club.
times, evidently considered otherwise; at that He served on the comm.i.ttee and at differ-
time he motored the single cylinder 1907 ent times held the office of Club Captain and
Cadillac now owned by John McLachlan of Chairman.
Leeston. Entrants for Irishman gathered at 7 For seventeen years he ran a successful car
a.m. in Deans Avenue for the start were painting business and many examples of his
amazed to see Nicholson on Cadillac expertise are still around within the club in
approaching from a Southerly direction. He the form of vintage cars that after many years
turned round onto the starting line and
headed off to Irishman. Not only did he arrive
but his pert'ormance over the snowo{;_overed
MacKenzie Pass was superior to most. -

Both of us were gratefu I to Darcy for dem
onstrating clearly that we were NOT
GUILTY of a discriminatory affront to
Veteran owners. Nothing was ever said - a
clear example of actions speaking louder than
words.

The Mercedes incident was a sort of
historic retaliation for the occasions when
they had been obliged la yield to Bentleys.

(Gffim)~JE ~JEm-LTD-.----
RESTORATION SERVICES

Rebuilds for:- Engines, Transmission, Suspension,
Replica Parts, Bearing Repairs, Whitemetaling,
Conrod Machining, Lineboring, Cylinder Boring
and Honing.

Parts Supplies:- Pistons - standard models and
specials, Rings, Valves, Shell Bearings, Timing Gears
and Chains, Gaskets, Valve Springs.



always carried a spare
half shaft under the rear
seat as the axles in this
car were too light for
the task often asked of
them. I remember him
replacing one that must
have twisted one and a
half turns before it
broke. In 1937 the
Durant was traded in on
a new Chrysler which
rode so smoothly and
quietly after its pred
ecessor that dad drove it
three miles from the
farm to the top of the
Zig Zag in second gear
before realising that he
hadn't got into top.

The Crown Terrace
was a grain growing
area and about 1935 the
local farmers, about
fi vc of them, formed a
company and bought a
Model L Case tractor
and Case tin mill. Over
the years dad and
another well known
local, Jim Dennison, re
built the tin mill adding
extra screens etc to im
prove its performance. I
remember they fitted
extra wide steel wheels
to the back of the Case
tractor to improve its
grip on some of the
steeper country. This

improved the tractor OK but the front wheels
wouldn't stay on the ground so they tilled
them with concrete. This sure kept them on
the ground but made for very heavy steering.
In 1938 or 1939 Dad bought a Caterpillar 22
tractor and a Massey Harris combine har
vester, as he reckoned that stooking and
stacking were too labour intensive. I remem
ber all the local farmers turning up to follow
it around the paddock and picking up and
rubbing the straw between their hands la see
if any grain had been missed. One cocky
remarked "If it's good enough for Alf Miller
it's good enough for me", and he had one of
his own within a year.

Some of the happiest times on the farm
were spent in the blacksmith's shop during
the winter months when all sorts of things
were made. One winter dad made a grass
stripp r which flailed the seed heads off the
Brown Top and Fe cue and then proceeded to
separate the seeds from the chaff. He
converted the old Model T into a tractor,
shortening the chassis and mounting an a le
across the back, with a large Binder driving
wheel on each side chain driven from the
differential which had been moved forward
near the gearbox. He also fitted a large pulley
on the ide of the chassis, bevel driven from
somewhere near the gearbox. This was used
to drive the chaff-cutter which was housed in
the chaff shed on the end of the bam. This
traclOr was also used for harrowing, etc.

My twin sister and I were sent off to
boarding school in Oamaru in 1941, and in
1943, as the rabbits had n arly eaten u out of

,
E

'my father wo. oftell
ClIlled upon to re 'cue

trallded and
,ometime joolhnrdy

motori t. '

I don't know why dad took on the farm as
he wu' alway. mOre inter~ too in technical
and mechani'sed things than in agriculture.
Photography took his interest from an early
age, and he developed his films in the kitchen
with a red glass in a torch for lighting. He
also built his own radios when 4XD was the
only station in our area, possibly the only one
in New Zealand at that time. I clearly remem
ber Ijstening to the Abyssinian war news
from one of his homemade machines which
had two big bla k knobs on the fronl and a
trumpet speaker. The power was supplied by
Leclanche cells wired up in series in a
wooden box. There was no electric power in
our area until after the war.

When I was a small boy our family car
was a 1915M d IT.In 1929 dad purchased a
new Durant which was a heavy 'ar powered

pistons which he had ordered fitted into the
cylinders. Crude but efficient, as the bike
went very well and still had the same pistons
when he sold it several years later.

Contributed by W.S.C. Miller

cc
The photograph of

the D.F.P., a French car
nicknamed Moses, came
from my late father's
photo album. I remem
ber him telling me that
Messrs. Archer and
Dolmer broke a stub
axle on their old car
while crossing over the
Crown Range from
Pembroke (Wanaka) to
Queenstown. Our farm
was the first one reached
on the Arrowtown side
of the pass and, as a
result, my father was
often called upon to
rescue stranded, and
sometimes foolhardy,
motorists who took the
Crown Range too
lightly. To return to the
original story, I don't
know how they man
aged to get the car down
to our farm but guess
that dad helped in that
al . Apparently he
cranked up the forge in
our blacksmith's shop
and forged up a new stub
axle. This was not done
in an hour or two as the
gentlemen stayed the
night and departed next
day. The photo of them
and their car, taken in
Queenstown, was sent The repaired D.F.P. car
from Dunedin as proof
that they had arrived home safely.

My father was quite a character in his own
quiet way. Born in Arrowtown in 1897, he
worked for his father on the farm for his
tucker and very little in the way of wages. He
saved up enough money from rabbitskins,
100 pounds to be precise, to learn to fly at
Sockburn where he gained his wings in 1918.
Together with a band of other stalwarts he
sailed to England to join the R.A.F. but the
war ended ju t as they were due for posting.
The offer of a commission in the R.A.F. did
not tempt him as he was possibly homesick
and returned to New Zealand, where he later
married and took over the farm on his
paren~ , retirement.

Some time in the early twentie. he ordered
it second-hand motOr cycle from a catalogue
ot used machine. Th one he ordered, a three
speed model with belt drive, was sold out so
he wa. ent, in tead, a fixed drive model. Dad
reckoned it was u. eJess around on our hilly
surroundings so he unloaded it on to someone
who lived down on the flat near Arrowtown.
He then purchased a second-hand 1919 7/9
I-Iarley Davidson and side ar which he said
used to n up the Zig Zag. a notorious climb

f about 1500 feet in two miles on the route
from Arr wtown to the Crown Terrace. At
some. tage he and his brother gave it a rebore
u ing a round wooden block with emery cloth
lacked on the outside. Apparently they used
the hor. e clipp r which was a gearbox on a
'land with a flexible drive, like a heavy
peedometer drive, to the cutter head. With

hj brother turning the handle and dad doing
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rest of the family moved to Oamaru too. He
worked for Maude Brothers, the Ford agents
at that time, who had their garage at the
bottom of Severn Street. They had a local
doctor as a client who drove a 1939 Mercury.
He complained one day that it had a miss at
high speed, so after giving it a tune-up dad
took it for a drive up to about 85 miles per
hour and it ran like a dream. When the owner
came to collect his car he was told this, only
to inform dad that the miss didn't come in
until over 100 miles per hour' Probably valve
bounce.

Dad got itchy feet in 1946 and bought a
small engineering business in Blackett Lane
in Dunedin. He did a correspondence course
in fitting and turning and made a reasonable
living for a year or two. He was offered a job
as a turner at the Harbour Board workshop,
so he moved his lathe etc into the basement of
our home and took up the new position. In
1950 he went to work as a maintenance
engineer at Reckitt and Coleman, where he
stayed until they moved their operation to
Auckland about 1964. He was 67 when he
retired and even though widowed a few years
later, he stayed on in the same house keeping
busy making things for himself and his
neighbours. He died one month before his
ninetieth birthday in 1987. He was always
mentally alert with a prodigious memory till
the end of his life and, as I said before, was
quite a character. •

AI/Miller willl £I C£ludrol1 bi-plane.

VINTAGE PARTS A SPECIAUTY
SAND, BEAD AND SHOT BLASTING.
TOP COATINGS AVAILABLE

TELEPHONE 379~1749

213c LICHFIELD STREET
CHRISTCHURCH
OPPOSITE THE CH'CH. STAR

BLAST FINISHING S.ERVI"~
<-

§/~,_r

213c LICHFIELD ST, CHmSTC CH.
@
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PRECISION CASTINGS

o

Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?

Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the
highly accurate lost wax casting method.

For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

Phone Feilding (06) 323 9619 o

PISTON RINGS
Direct from the Manufacturer

We Specialise in Making to Order
for Vintage and Veteran Applications

* Any Size from SOrrun to 20Smm a.D.* Reasonable Prices* Friendly and Efficient Service* Australasia's Largest Range

Contact Rob Maxwell and discuss your needs at

PRESCO PISTON RING CO. LTD.
Box 66 - Te1298-6129 - Fax 297-3332

Paraparaumu

fVE ARE N.Z's PISTON RING SPECIALISTS

CUSTOM BUILT
ALLOY PISTONS

TO SUIT ANY
ENGINE

ANY OVERSIZE.

ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT LTD

DAVIDGILES
PHONE & FAX: (09) 576-7162
P.O. BOX 51-056
2 CANON PLACE
PAKURANGA, AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND.

OIKON



CONTRIBUTED BY DAVID GWYNN...

Christmas 1992. Who needs Santa Claus?

(P&M)

o time was wasted in viewing the
nearly complete, but fairly worn out
machine. All the boxes of bits were

brought home and laid out to see what was
and wasn't there. The engine was just about
complete but in a very sad state. The biggest
problem being the cylinder barrel which was
split up two thirds of its length in two places.
The two speed hub was also in very bad
shape with many of the hand change parts
missing. The rest of the bike was reasonably
complete with the exception of the wheels. I
was lucky enough to have the back hub, this
having left and right hand threads to mount
the brake drum and drive sprocket on.

I made contact with Barry Gillum who has
a very similar machine and a subsequent visit
tied up many loose ends.

As there were still a few mysteries sur
rounding various parts I decided to place an
ad in "Beaded Wheels" for patts and/or infor
mation in the hope of flushing out some of
the remains of the P & M's that the N.Z. Post
Office had for telegraph deliveries. Unfortu
nately, no luck.

Not being one to give up easily I wrote to
the "Panther Owners Club" in the U.K. They
were very helpful, sending copies of the
original manuals. They also dated the ma
chine as being 1913.

Through the Panthers Owners Club I was
fortunate enough to get hold of a cylinder
batTel, which on arrival from U.K. looked a
little worse for wear being very badly pitted
but internally was in good condition. This
was re-bored in due course and the original
oversize cast iron piston I had, was machined
down to fit the new barrel which had fortu
nately cleaned out under the size of the origi
nal barrel.

Once I received the cylinder, no time was
wasted in ordering two new beaded edge rims
from the U.K.

The restoration was now very much
underway. Since the engine
and two speed hub were the
biggest problems, I decided
to start on these first. Over a
period of a couple of years
most of the engine's internals,
including the con-rod (which
took about 70 hours to make)
were remade and assembled.
The majority of the machin
ing being catTied out on my
humble "Myford" lathe.

The two speed hub was so
worn out and broken that a
complete new unit was made.
The original unit ran on cup
and cone beat"ings, these were
well past repair so I modified
the new hub to accept taper
roller bearings. These will
greatly increase the life of the
unit in the long term.

After much muttering and
a few grey hairs later, the de
sign of the missing hand gear
change parts was worked out
and the pieces remade.

While this was going on at

3
•
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It was early 1986 when I was

approached by Bruce Hill then of the

Wellington Branch to see if I would be

interested in purchasing a veteran

P & M (Phelon & Moore) 3.5 H~

500 cc, 2 speed motorcycle.

RESTORATION

PI-IELON & MOORE
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Progress!! Nov 1990.

Old and new connecting rods, and holding jig for machining.

The Starting Point, Feb 1986.

home, I attended
a Polytech night
class doing the
panel beating
on the tank,

guards, chain
case and acety
lene lights. The

frame was in ex
cellent condition 

still having the origi
nal paint on it.

The front forks were a little worse for
wear. They were badly bent with the main
stem being broken offjust below the top bear
ing. A new stem was made and fitted and the
forks straightened.

The bike was now slowly being assembled
as parts were flnished, but in an unpainted
state. It was now late 1991 and the engine
was ready for its first run. Once this mile
stone was achieved I pottered around over the
next few months and got the two speed hub
working and many other little jobs sorted out.

By March 1992 I was ready for my first
ride. Boy what an occasion! Wife, kids and
my father-in-law armed with his video
camera watched as I disappeared down the
road in a cloud of smoke. They tell me that
plastic surgery would have been required to
remove the smile from my face.

Over the next few months most of the
bugs were ironed out and the bike stripped
down for painting. This was carried out over
the winter months and the bike was finished
just before Christmas 1992.

My P & M's first official outing was the
Wellington Veteran Rally in January 1993. I
had a few teething problems, but most were
sorted out in time to attend the 13th National
Motorcycle Rally held in Gisborne, where
she performed extremely
well.

While the restoration
was carried oul over a con
siderable time (in excess of
1500 hours) I thoroughly
enjoyed the challenge and
now have a veteran bike
which is a pleasure to ride
and hopefully I can enjoy
riding for many years to
come.
Specifications:
Makers: Phclon &

Moore Ltd,
Yorks
England.

Engine: 500 cc SV
84.5 mm x
89 mm

Transmission: AJI chain
drive- P &
M 2 speed
hub

Lubrication: Total loss
with Best &
L10yd hand
pump

Wheels: Beaded edge
26 x 2 1/z"



TOUR OF GERMANY AND HERSHEY SWAP MEET 1994
Planned and fully escorted by vintage car enthusiasts for vintage car enthusiasts.

Some highlights include:-
• 3000km coach tour through rural Germany • Ancient towns and villages
• Selected car and transport museums • Local markets and shopping
• Selected other places of interest • Medieval and fairytale castles
• Hershey, Pennsylvania, in the Fall • German cuisine; wine and beer tasting
• Overnight in small town hotels and gasthofs • Escorted by Rob KnightIAAIU Jjr-O AI/Cl For details of this exciting Tour enquire now from

n/1YCl. Tony Haycock (VCC member), AA Travel,
PO Box 435, Waipukurau. Phone (06) 858-9222.

00uth Pacific Automobile Qestorations (NZ) Ltd

5 Parity Place, Glenfield, Auckland 10
Phone '!bny Daligan on 0-9-443 5767

a/h 0-9-479 4177

Accident Repairs.
Restoration and Maintenance on
Veteran, Vintage, Sports and Classic Automobiles

SPECIALISING IN

STOCKIST, , ..f1~'PENRITE
~""""I

(veRIC"'~'?

O1lality Work
on Appreciated Cars

MODEL T
1909-1927

SAME DAY SERVICE

MODEL A
1928-1931

90-100%
ORDER FULFILMENT

PHONE: (09) 275-5316
FAX: (09) 275-6882

Complete Inventory of Reproduction and Used Parts

Large Selection of Restoration Supplies and Literature

SERVING THE ENTHUSIAST FOR OVER 16 YEARS

.~a£

Veteran & Vintage Cars Ltd
All Correspondence to: ~O. Box 43-009, Mangere

STORE: 207 Buckland Rd West, Mangere East
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MODEL 'A' FORD RIGHTHAND DRIVE
FRONT FLOOR MATS

~~.~iiiL_~
Now A..""", 00" Mm ! 1 '~
Limited Stocks Only!! """"""""'~~!'!!!!.~
Incorporates The Original
Splatter Pattern For That Touch Of Real
Authenticity.

Instructions Included With Every Mat.

Price: $145.00 +$10.00 p&p . 1st Grade

$110.00 +$10.00 p&p. 2nd Grade

Small Pyramid Pattern Pedal Mats Available

Price: $35 +$3.50 p&p "

Buy Direct From The Manufacturer.

VINTAGE FORD p.a. BOX 970,
- Christchurch

..Lffi]§ JT'&Cm:

Business Premises &
'tore at 61 Disraeli St,

Christchurch

MODEL 'A' FORD
EXCHANGE CLUTCH

PRESSURE PLATE SERVICE

*Fitted With New Components*Fully Machined
Ready To Install·$175.00 +Freight.

CLUTCH DRIVEN PLATES*Spring Loaded-ex D.S.A.
$124.50 Plus Freight

NOW IN STOCK

A.H (03) 388-1316 or (03) 323-8132, Fax (03) 323-8132.

PETROL CAN
HOLDERS $ 79.00

(Fasteners Supplied)

$ 85.00 Post Paid

IVF
Correspondence to P.O Box 970, Christchurch

RUNNING BOARD

STEP PLATES
Cast Aluminium, 'Polished'.

$69.00 PR ($75.00 Post Paid)

Retail Shop:

Telephone Enquiries:

Telephone Orders:

•
8AS~~-~S

~1-=.:...~
BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES

We are now established at our new address!
We have even more parts and offer an
extremely efficient service.

Main Order Address: PO Box 20 Renwick
BLENHEIM 7352

31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (S.I.)

Telephone (03) 572-8880

0800 652-274

Fax Enquiries/Orders: Fax (03) 572-8851

For Auckland customers, CARS,
211 Station Rd, Penrose, ph 624-2076 or
Fax 624-1233, will be stockists of BASIS
items.

Parts & Accessories




